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from
the desk
of Gary
Sherrer

Grant applications to the Water Re
sources Board attest to the great need
in small communities for funding for
sewer and water infrastructure projects.
Assistance targeting such projects was
made available by the Oklahoma
Legislature last session through HB
1434 which authorized the Rural
conomic Action P lan, or REAP. The
ine reputation of the Board's Finan
cial Assistance Program caused legislators to designate the OWRB as
administratorof the$4.5 million fund.
With that charge came the task of
prioritizing a flood of applications from
throughout the state. Although appli
cations could be accepted as early as
July 1, nomoney could be disbursed until
January 1, an effort to ensure fairness.
None of us expected such a deluge
ofapplications. As of mid-January, Water
Board staff had examined and priori
tized 227 applications detailing project
plans, community finances, engi
neering plans, EPA consent orders and
other information. On January 14, the
Board approved 24 of these grant requests
totaling $1 .63 million.
UnderREAPguidelines,smalleramounts
of grant funding will be available every
month, until the $4.5 million appro
priated by the Legislature is expended.
The REAP has been a boon to cities,
towns and unincorporated areas with
populations of 7,000 or less -- and
especia II y advantageous for those communities of 1,500 or less. It was insight
f u I of members of the Oklahoma
Legislature to target the neediest communities-- those stressed by declining
populations, limited access to services
and diminishing quality of life.
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Governor's Conference Honors
Five with Water Pioneer Awards
Water leaders recognized at November 20 meeting
emphasizing cooperation in water management

Governor Frank Keating and Sena
tor Don Nickles presented Water
Pioneer awards to five Oklahomans
with distinguished careers in the de
velopment and management of the
state's water resources. They were
honored at the luncheon session of
the Seventeenth Annual Governor's
Water Conference at the Oklahoma
City Marriott.
Former Senator and Governor Henry
Bellmon, Red Rock; former Tulsa Mayor
James M. Hewgley, Jr.; and Phillip
Klutts, Okemah, received the award,
and Ladd Hitch of Guymon and Donald
R.Vandersypen of Stillwater were hon
ored posthumously. Paul Hitch and
Chris Vandersypen, accepted awards
on behalf of their fathers, both of
whom died in 1996.

Honoree Henry Bellman is a two
term governor and U.S. senator who
served on the Senate Agriculture Com
mittee and was a ranking minority

Connie Ziegelgruber or the Board's Planning
and Management staff registers Chairman Ross
Kirtley at the Conference

o

Senator Don Nickles and Governor Keating present Water Pioneer Award to
Henry Bellmon, former U.S. Senator and Governor o( Oklahoma.
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member of the Senate Budget Com
mittee, where he devoted much of
his time to water resources issues.
He championed water quality in the
1 lllnois River and Tenkiller Reservoir.
Hewgley was recognized for his long
time support of the Kerr-McClellan
Arkansas River N vigation System and
Montgomf
oint Lock & Dam. A
member of the Tulsa-Rogers County
Port Authority since 1973, he served
four terms as chairman of its board.

Guymon rancher Paul Hitch accepted the
Water Pioneer Award on behalf of his father,
the late Ladd Hitch.

Klutts assisted in developing Rural
Water & Gas District #2 in Okfuskee
County and served as board chair
man for 22 years. He was president
of the Oklahoma Rural Water As
sociation for 1 0 years and served
five years as president of the Na
tional Rural Water Association.
The late Ladd Hitch pioneered ir
rigation from deep welIs and the reuse
of irrigation water captured in tail
water pits. He was a strong advocate
for cloud seeding as a means to increase
rainfall in the arid Panhandle.
Vandersypen, 37-year veteran of the
Soil Conservation Service, was instru
mental in the development of 872
Oklahoma watershed flood control
structures. He worked tirelessly to make
the SCS watershed program a success.
The Governor's Oklahoma Water Pio
neer Award was introduced at the 1985
water conference and continues to rec
ognize lifelong achievements in the
planning, development, conservation
and protection of Oklahoma's water
resources. A bronze plaque in OWRB
offices displays names of honorees.
Earlier, OWRB Chairman Ross Kirtley
made brief opening remarks and in-

traduced keynoter, J.D. Williams,
Washington, D.C. attorney and au
thority on political and legal affairs.
Williams recalled his association wilh
the late Senator Robert S. Kerr dur
ing the critical days of securing ap
propriations for the Arkansas River
Navigation System. He pointed out
that, "We have a great advantage in
the waterway. I hope we keep alive
that spirit of commitment and dedica
tion to the navigation system because
it's very good for the country. It's a
bright, shining star among government
projects," Williams declared.
Following Williams' address, four
experts on infrastructure financing dis
cussed options and opportunities
available to cities , towns and rural
water districts in the construction of
water and sewer facilities. OWRB
Executive Director Gary Sherrer in
troduced panelists James Fulmer, presi
dent, Oklahoma Finance Authorities;
Charles Rainbolt, state director, Rural
Development; Joe Freeman, OWRB
Financial Assistance division chief;
and Leo Presley, director, Oklahoma
Department of Commerce.
T he morning agenda also included
remarks by Bill Hathaway, director
of the Water Quality Protection Di
vision, EPA Region 6, who described
EPA's new partnership with the slates

Dr. Don Wilhile told conferees that drought
is a normal part of climate.

in regulatory missions.
Dr. Don Wilhite of the National
Drought Mitigation Center at the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln was
next to the podium. He reminded
conferees that it is important to put
more emphasis on the ability to predict
drought and plan for it. He pointed
out that drought is a normal part of
climate. Wilhite said, "Any drought

plan must be a long-term effort to
successfully reduce vulnerability to
drought. He emphasized that crisis
management is ineffective in deal
ing with drought.
"Our vulnerability is increasing aQ
more and more people are depending upon finite natural resources, in
cluding our water resources. It is
necessary to work as a team in ad
dressing these issues," he continued.
He said. "I believe there are op
tions in mitigating drought and we
can be successful in employing those
options in reducing risk."
Cloud seeding for rainfall enhance•
ment and hail suppression was ex
plained as another water management
tool by Patrick H. Sweeney, president
of Weather Modification, Inc., Fargo,
N.D. Sweeney pointed out that 50 years
of cloud seeding in 43 countries has
demonstrated that properly designed
programs operated by competent per•
sons can increase rainfall beneficially.
He added that the American Meteo
rological Society and the World Me
teorological Organization have issued
policy statements attesting to the
efficiency of existing technologies to
enhance precipitation.
"With advancements in technology,
electronics and lasers, we actually put ,
1
laboratories in the sky so we can se�/
what's happening before, during and
after seeding," he said. "For example,
the aircraft are up; they're measuring
crystals, temperature, liquid water and
dewpoint. Data are transmitted back
to the radar site in real time, so the
meteorologist on lheground, along with
the pilot, can make decisions. ltimproves
targeting and optimizes the use of ma
terials," he explained. "However, cloud
seeding is predicated upon the avail
ability of convective clouds.
"There is no evidence that cloud
seeding contributes to less rainfall
anywhere else, or that it produces
unwanted effects. On the contrary,
timely and accurate seeding contributes
to more gentle, long lasting, wide
spread rains," Sweeney noted.
Al the luncheon program, Governor Keating said he hopes to continue
economic development efforts in rural
areas. He said, "We will continue those
programs started in the last session
of the legislature, including the Rural
Economic Action Plan (REAP.) We wi JI
focus on good water supplies, wastewater facilities, technology and gooda
schools. We will work to remove those
barriers in rural Oklahoma thal pre•
vent us from being prosperous.•
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Upper left: Mary Schooley, center, of the OWRB visits with
Board member Lonnie Farmer and wife, Rene.

Upper right: Speaker-elect Loyd Bensen of the Oklahoma
House of Representalives outlined prospects for lhe upcom
ing legislative session.

Above: Scoll Canfield and C.K. "Red" While of Rogers RWD
#4 visit with Reese Daugherty of lhe Financial Assistance
division.

Right center: Patrick Sweeney of Weather Modification, Inc.,
describes the stralegy I hat will be used in Oklahoma's spring
cloud seeding program.

Right: Governor Keating introduced Enid High School slu
dents who have assisled in the OWRB "Waler Watch" program
at Meadow lake. He congratulaled them on their innova
tiv" ork and told them the project is a model for the nation.
l j right: leffrey Carnahan, Laura Loucks, Juli Wallerson
01 • Oklahoma Water Resources Board, Devon Pallerson,
EHS teacher Adrienne Nixon, LaTaisha Tillis, Robin Carlton,
Jessica Free and Carrie Novak.
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OWRB Reminds Oklahomans
Of Floodwater Driving Dangers

Almost one-half of flood-related
deaths occur in vehicles, primarily
when people drive into flooded
highway dips or low-drainage areas
at night, reminds Ken Morris, state
NFIP coordinator.
"It's a case of what you can't see,
can hurt you as well as create a false
sense of confidence," he pointed out.
"Often, drivers familiar with the road
ahead of them, assume conditions are
safe to cross, even though floodwa
ters hide roadbed erosion which has
occurred during the flood.
"Another major contributor to these
avoidable fatalities is overconfidence
by the driver in a vehicle's ability to
withstand the force exerted by flood
waters," he added. "Most people don't
know that as little as six inches of
water can cause drivers to lose con
trol of their vehicles, and two feet
of water wi11 sweep most cars off the
road."

Take these driving tips:
• Be especially careful at night. Dark
ness greatly increases the vulnerability
of a driver to hidden dangers.
• Don't drive too fast through low
water crossings. Jt may cause a ve
hicle to hydroplane and lose contact
with the road surface.
• Heed all flood and flash flood
watches and warnings.
• Keep informed through the news
media concerning road conditions.
To promote awareness, the National
Weather Service Office of Hydrology
has produced an excellent video fea
turing a 30-second public service an
nouncement and an eight-minute
documentary on the hidden dangers
of low-water crossings. The video,
which has been selected by the

American Automobile Association as
the centerpiece of its spring 1997 safety
campaign, is an excellent tool for use
in presentations to local civic groups,
high schools and beginning drivers.
For more information, call Larry
Wenzel at (301) 713-0006, Exten
sion 147. The video may be ordered
by mailing a check or money order
for $3 .50 (which covers postage and
handling) payable to NOAA/NWS at
the following address:
Larry Wenzel
NWS Office of Hydrology
SSMC-2, Room 8115
1325 East-West Highway
Silver Spring, MD 20910
NFIP Coordinator Ken Morris, right, dis
cusses important program issues with Hank
Elling of the Lawton Office. They are standing
in front of the Oklahoma Floodplain Man
agement Association e,chibit al the Governor's
Water Conference in Oklahoma City in
November.
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Managers' Meeting Set
The Association of State Floodplain
Managers (ASFPM) will hold its annual
meeting in Little Rock April 28 - May
2, 1997.
The agenda will focus on floodplain
management in a multifaceted world.
Plenary sessions will include d iscus
sions by national and international
authorities of relationships between
the elements of floodplain manage
ment and potential directions for
relevant state and federal programs
and policies. Concurrent sessions will
provide an opportunity for attend
ees to interact with speakers and fellow
conferees on important floodplain
management issues.
Alison Nicholson, with the Arkan
sas Soil and Water Conservation Com•
mission, who is coordinating the event,
has asked members of the Oklahoma
Floodplain Managers Association
(OFMA) to assist with break-out ses
sions and audio/visual needs.
For more information on the con
ference, contact Diane Watson, of
the ASFPM, at (608) 274-0123.
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Don't Drive into Floodwaters and
Other NFIP Coordinator's Notes
Reportfrom Ken Morris, Oklahoma NFIP Coordinator

Since the last Flood Current (Sep
tember-October, 1996, several events
of importance have occurred
The Oklahoma Floodpfain Manage•
ment AssocialionAnnuat Conference
on September 11-13 was a huge
success. The highlight was the first
step in development of a state flood
plain manager's certification program.
The primary goal of this program
is to increase the effectiveness of local
officials in community floodplain
management. Pat Hoggard, City of
Tu Isa, was appointed to chair the com
mittee charged with study and imple•
mentation of the program. Pat pledged
to have the program up and running
by the next OFMA conference, Sep•
tember 10-13, 1997 at Roman Nose
State lodge.

September flooding
claimed 5 lives; 4 of them
on flooded roads
On September 26 and 27, isolated
flooding events in northeast Oklahoma
resulted in the tragic drowning deaths
of five citizens, four of these related
to driving through flooded road
crossings.This brings me to a point
that the OWRB and other state, fed
eral and local floodplain management
officials cannot stress enough-• Don't
drive into floodwaters! We ask local
officia Is to pub Iid ze this growing prob
lem and lo prevent future flooding
deaths by placing permanent warn
ing signs at all low-water crossings.
The OWRB and FEMA feel so strongly
about this that we have cooperated
to place 18 billboards warning of the
dangers of floodwaters in flood-prone
areas in the Oklahoma City area. Our
New Year's resolution for 1997 is to
prevent all such fatalities. However,
ii will require all of us to be consci
entious in our efforts to warn citizens
of this frequent and widespread prob
lem. The accompanying article in this
issue of the Flood Current contains
valuable information for you.
In November, Donnetta Blanlot and
I hosted a floodplain management in
formation booth at the Southwest Con•
struction Code Council Conference
in Oklahoma City. The conference,

which was attended by members of
the NFIP and Oklahoma Floodplain
Management Association, allowed us
to recruit new members and pass on
flood-related information to our
bui Iding code enforcement colleagues.
At the SWCCC's business meeting,
we discussed development of a stand
ing cadre of inspectors to determine
"subslantial damage" to structures in
flooding and other disasters. To date,
Florida is the only state to have an
organization of this type in place. Dedi
cated funding for the group (travel,
food, lodging, etc.)would likely be
enabled with a memorandum of un
derstanding between FEMA and the
Oklahoma Department of Emergency
Management. Weare working on the
first draft of this MOU.
The First Quarter meeting of FEMA
Region VI representatives December
5-6 in Denton, Texas, focused on
another significant issue. Currently,
the purchase of flood insurance is
allowed, even though a builder or
developer fails to obtain the flood
plain permit from the NFIP partici
pating community. Because there has
been widespread support in the region
to require a copy of the permit upon
request for insurance , Region VI staff
have proposed this new requirement
to FEMA and FIA officials in Wash
ington, D.C. The five states will first
ratify the critical amendment.

Workshops Scheduled in April
The OWRB and FEMA announce
dates of annual workshops for Okla
homa floodplain administrators.
The goal of the one-day work
shops is to educate local officials on
floodplain management. Specifically,
sessions will focus on determining
base flood elevations and adminis
tering the permitting system and Flood
Damage Prevention Ordinance.
Workshop dates and locations are:
April 8 - Checotah Fountainhead
Lodge
April 10 • Norman Public Library
April 15 - Bartlesvirle - TBA
April 17 - Altus • TBA
For information or to register, please
call the OWRB at (405)530-8800.

Rules Hearings Scheduled
Executive Director Gary Sherrer
invited citizens throughout the state
to join the OWRB in its rulemaking
process by attending meetings and
commenting on proposals. Al I meet
ings are scheduled at 7 p.m. in the
following locations:
Guymon - January 23, Texas Co.
Activity Center, 5th & Sunset
Oklahoma City-January 27, OWRB
Offices, 3800 N. Classen Blvd.
Woodward• February 3, Northwest
Electric Co-Op, 2925 Williams Avenue
Lawton - February 4, Great Plains
Area Vo-Tech, Rm. 301A, 4500 SW lee
Blvd.
McAlester-February 5, First National
Bank ConferenceCenter, 3rd & Choctaw
Tulsa - February 6, Universily Cen
ter al Tulsa, Rm. 153, 700 N. Green
wood

The OWRB and FEMA have cooperated in placing highly visible billboard warnings at low
water zones throughout the Oklahoma City area.

DON '.J T DRIVE INTO.
FLOODWATERS!�
OKLAHOMA WATER RESOURC[S BOARD

At the January 14 Board Meeting:

T he Board approved 24 grants totaling $1.63 million
as the first grants in the Rural Economic Action Plan created
by the 1996 Legislature to assist smal I communities usually
overlooked by traditional funding programs. T he legis
lature allocated $17 million to REAP funding, $4.5 million
specifically largeting water and wastewater improvements.
Mike Melton, assistant to the director who has overseen
the prioritization of the applications, said the Board has
received 227 REAP applications to date. Grant recipients
were:
Coyle Public Works Authority .............. $ 100,000.00
Indiahoma Public Works Authority ...... $ 57,858.00
Town of Eakly ....................................... $ 84,705.00
Town of Terral ...............•........................ $ 77,931.45
Town of Depew ..................................... $ 59,000.00
Inola Public Works Authority ............... $100,000.00
Town of Braggs ...................................... $ 36,995.00
Canadian Public Works Authority ....... $ 99,000.00
Okfuskee Co.Rural Water District #1 .. $ 35,000.00
Moyers Public Schools .......................... $ 78,000.00
Beckham Co. Rural Waler District #2 $ 99,000.00
Town of Taloga ...................................... $ 54,000.00
Stringtown Public Works Authority ..... $ 97,200.00
Town of Bromide ................................... $ 50,000.00
Rogers Co. Rural Water District #1 ..... $ 99,000.00
Town of Cleo Springs ............................ $ 79,700.00
Town of Nash . ....................................... $ 25,800.00
Seminole Co. Rural Water District #1 $ 70,500.00
Dewey RWSSWM District #3 ............... $ 44,403.00
Town of Hunter ..................................... $ 60,000.00
Woods Co. Rural Water District #1 .... $ 72,343.00
Okay Public Works Authority .............. $ 58,700.00
Town of Wanette. .................................. $ 39,999.00
Town of Canute ..................................... $ 53,909.00
Mary E. Whitlow, Editor
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM UPDATE
Approved at November/December 1996
and January 1997 Board Meetings
FAP Loans

4.372"4 199S Bonds; 28 year maximum term
4,422% 1994; 28 year maximum term

C)

Mayes RWD #2 ........................................... $
Tuttle PVI/A .............................................-... $
Tulsa MUA .....................•..•............•.......•.•.. $
Checotah PVI/A ............................................ $
Ponca City UA ········-··············.................... $
Qlcmulgee RWD #6 ...............................-.•.. $

825,000.00
200,000.00
6,7 25,000.00
655,000.00
3,895,000.00
750,000.00

FAP Grants
Pushmataha RWD #1 .................................. $
City of Geary ............................................... $
Grady RWD #3 ........................................... $

35,000.00
50,000.00
13,870.00

SRF Loans
Tulsa MUA .................................................. $
Locust Grove MA ........-.............................. $
Vinita UA .................................................... $
Ponca City UA ............................................ $
Inola PVI/A ................................................... $

4,035,000.00
1,835,000.00
1,900,000;00
2,272,400.00
625,000.00

TOTALS
FAP Loans
FAP GJ'ilnts
SRFLoans
51
399
APPROVED
1 78
An1lll.l1t $233A60,CXXlOO $22,430,677.00 $195,l 08,984.23
48
FUNDED
167
368
Arnold $207,215,(XX).00 $20,120,895.14 $188,348,984.23

Barry Fogerty, Writer, Photographer

)

James Leewright, Typography and layout
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from
the desk
o/Gary
Sherrer
It's time to say goodbye. It's very
difficult to leave this agency after two
years as executive director, and to leave
state government after four years at
the Department of Agriculture, and
eight years in the Oklahoma House
of Representatives. However, my family
and I believe it is time to move on.
The "up" side is that we will remain
n Oklahoma, living and working in
Vinita.
On the inside and outside of the
State legislature, we learned that no
one takes seriously an agency head
who constantly asks for money over
and above his/her agency's appto
priation. One of the accomplishments
of which we are most proud is that
neither agency that I have had the
opportunity to work with has asked
for operations money over and above
the appropriated amount. We have
always believed in "living within one's
budget" and being a good steward of
the taxpayers' money.
One of the most successful programs
at the OWRB is the Financial Assis
tance Program -- a strategy to assist
Oklahoma entities with low interest
loans for water and wastewater im
provements. Traditionally, the program
had required a special appropriation
from the legislature to collateralize
each bond issue. We believed there
might be an alternative, and we
encouraged the Financial Assistance
,--{>ivision to seek different means of
\._Joi lateralization.
In October 1995, the FA Division
developed a sound and innovative
strategy to provide the necessary re
Continued on page 2

O

Colleagues and Friends Gather
To Bid Gary Sherrer Farewell
Water Resources Board honors Executive Director,
Secretary of Environment at reception on March 11
Scores of Gary Sherrer's friends and
associates in state government paid
an early call at the Water Board's Offices
March 11 to have a cup of coffee and
wish Judith and Gary Sherrer godspeed.
He leaves the Water Resources Board
and his post as Secretary of Environ
ment March 31 to become chief
administrative officer at KAMO Power
Company, headquartered in Vinita.
Sherrer's responsibilities with KAMO
will include overseeing the budget,
working with the board of directors
and members of rural electric co-ops
in Arkansas, Oklahoma and Missouri,
the states served by the company. He
says he will continue being a zealot
for customer service, a quality he con-

sistently coached at the OWRB.
Sherrer was named OWRB execu
tive director on February 14, 1995,
just two months before the bombing
of the adjacent Murrah Bui Iding. He
had served as Secretary and Commis
sioner of Agriculture since February
1991, and before that, four consecu
tive terms in the Oklahoma House of
Representatives.
Sherrer said he regards as the most
satisfying experience of his tenure the
Water Board's recovery and move into
new offices at 3800 N. Classen fol
lowing the downtown bombing.
"We got back on our feet without
having to ask the legislature for
Continued page 2

Sherrer was photographed with members of the Board. Left, Lonnie Farmer, Executive
Secretary Mary Schooley, Richard McDonald, Bill Secrest, Ross Kirtley, Sherrer, Ervin
Mitchell, Dick 5eybolt.
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Farew!!II, continued from page 1

additional appropriations. That was
awfu I ly important to me and the staff.
Governor Keating and the Legisla
ture were so supportive, but I was
proud that we were able to work with
the insurance company to cover our
tosses in equipment, furnishings and
office space."
He said he's happy that OWRB
staff now have a good building in
a convenient location, nicely fur
nished and well equipped -- all ac
complished without a sp ecial
legislative appropriation.
Sherrer says he leaves with a sense
of disappointment that interested par
ties have not been able to consum
mate a contract for the purchase of
Sardis Lake water. "We at the Water
Resources Board have worked so long
and hard as arbitrators, and so far,
it seems, with only measured suc
cess," he said .
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Jason Nelson of Governor Kealing's Office
attended the reception and presented a
letter of appreciation from lhe Governor.
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serves for its bond issue, independent
of a legislative appropriation. Instead,
the Board purchased a surety bond as
additionalcollateral, and Standard anc
Poor's awarded the issue a AA rating b
It was the first time S&P's had
allowed a AA rating on an issue wi1h
surety bond collateral.
Confidence in the Board's bond
issue was reflected in full subscrip
tion of the bond issue by investors
within an hour af ter trading began.
The staff of the Oklahoma House
of Representatives estimated th is strategy
of using surety bond collaleral has saved
taxpayers $9 million to $10 million
in two years. We are so proud of the
hard work and creativity in this agency
that enabled such an achievement. It
was terribly important to me that we
did it our way, independent of a leg
islative appropriation.

□

•

Coy Morse,
e,cecutive
secrelary of the
Deparlment of
Agriculture and
Sherrer's long
time friend,

Sherrer is confident that an agree
ment on Sardis Lake will be reached
eventually, but he regrets that it was
not during his tenure.
Sherrer said that he has never
worked with people more dedicated
to doing the best job possible for
the citizenry than the Board and staff.
"These people truly have the inter
ests of Oklahoma at heart."
Following the reception in Sherrer's
honor, the Water Resources Board
presented him a plaque that recip
rocated his feelings for the Water Board:
in grateful acknowledgment of
his steadfast leadership, his compas
sion during the Board's most tragic
time, and for his commitment and
dedication to the Board, Staff and
the State of Oklahoma, February 1995March 1997."

From the desk, continued from page 1

�mainstream�
� _,.--. =-=--- __..__ �
Smith Named Acting Director
Duane A. Smith was named actinij,
executive director of the Oklahom.!.._J
Water Resources Board March 11 at
the regular monthly meeting of the
Board. Smith's appointment will fill
the vacancy created by the resignation
of Gary L. Sherrer. Smith's appoint
ment is effective Apri I 1.
Smith was named assistant direc
tor in 1991, after serving as division
chief of the OWRB Groundwater
Division since 1983. He joined the
Board in 1978. He is a graduate of
the University of Oklahoma with a

Chairman Ross Kirtley presents Sherrer with
a plaque from the Board and staff of the
OWRB, in appreciation for his service.

Duane A. Smith
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bachelor's degree in meteorology.
As assistant director, Smith had
responsibility in the management of
the Board's four divisions and four
branch offices, the Financial Assis
ance Program and the agency 1 s $13.5
million budget. Smith is a member
of the Groundwater Management Districts Association, in which he served
two terms as president; National Water
Well Association, Interstate Coun
cil on Water Policy and Western States
Water Council.

O

Three Picked in Denver Lottery
Joe Freeman, chief of the Board's
Financial Assistance division, Connie
Ziegelgruber of the Planning and
Management division and Leslie Nance
of the Secretary of Environment's Office,
were notified of their selection to attend
the trial ofTimothy McVeigh in Denver.
The three were among only 192 se
lected to attend one week of the first
16 weeks of the McVeigh trial. Nance
will attend the first week, Ziegelgruber
the seventh week and Freeman, the
11th week.
Freeman, Ziegelgruber and Nance
were present in the building shared
by the OWRB and OSE, across the
-�treet from the Murrah Building on
.)l\pril 19, 1995.
According to the Office of the U.S.
Attorney General, lotteries for tick
ets to the Denver courtroom were
held in three survivor groups -- families
of victims, injured and uninjured.
Of the 12 available seats, nine were
allotted to family members of vic
tfms, two to injured survivors and
one to uninjured survivors.

Board Honors Kamas Family

Charles Huddleston Died

A reception for the family of the
late lewis Kamas, longtime member
of the House of Representatives and
Oklahoma Commissioner to the Ca
nadian RiverCompact was held at Water
Resources Board offices preceding the
February 11 Board meeting.
Members and former members of the
Legislature who served with Kamas,
friends, Board members and OWRB
staff took the opportunity to visit with
Mrs. Kamas, daughter Carol Jeanne
Rooney of Oklahoma City and son,
Les I ie Allan Kamas of Freedom.
The first agenda item at the Board
meeting , which immediately followed
the reception, was the presentation
of a framed Resolution of Apprecia
tion for Kamas' distinguished career
of service to the State of Oklahoma.
Kamas had been a resident of Free
dom since 1923 and a member of the
House of Representatives from 1966
until his retirement in 1988. Gover
Mr Henry Bellman appointed Kamas
compact commissioner in November
1988, a position he held until his death
on October 26, 1996.
On February 12, Governor Keating
announced the appointment of Leslie
Allan Kamas, Freedom, the son of the
late Lewis Kamas, to serve as Okla
homa commissioner to the Canadian
River Compact, filling the vacancy left
by the death of his father.

Charles Huddleston, longtime leg
islative counsel to the Oklahoma
Farm Bureau, died February 7. He
died at his home in Ames, Okla
homa, at the age of 70 following
an extended illness.
Huddleston was a founding mem
ber of the Oklahoma Water Law Advisory
Committee formed in 1957 and served
on the committee more than 30 years.
In 1987, hewas honored as an Oklahoma
Water Pioneer at the Governor's Water
Conference in Oklahoma City.
He served as board member and
general counsel to Oklahoma Water,
Inc. Huddleston was recognized as a
prolific author of articles and legis
lation.

Henson Stillwater Mayor Again
Former OWRB member Michel le
(Mike) Henson, mayor of Stillwater
prior to her appointment to the Water
Resources Board in 1989, was re
elected mayor on March 4.
Henson represented municipal water
users on the Board and actively sup
ported cities, towns and rural entities
in their efforts to reduce costly federal
regulation
Henson is active in numerous
Stillwater civic groups, boards and
commissions. She and her husband,
Ray, are property managers in
Stillwater.

New OWRB Reports Available
Duane A. Smith, acting director,
announces four new technical re
ports are available at nominal cost.
They are "The Incorporation of
Ambient Concentration With That Due
to Effluent for Wasteload Allocation,"
by Main R. Hutcheson, $1; "Esti
mation of Mean Annual Average
Flows," by Main R. Hutcheson, $2;
"Hydrologic Report of the Minor
Groundwater Basins in Comanche,
Cotton andTillman Counties," by Mark
Belden, Kim Sullivan and Kent Wilkins,
�5; and Hydrologic Report of the Minor
�roundwater Basins in Nowata and
Rogers Counties," by Mark Belden, $5.
For further information or to or
der, please call Susan Birchfield at
(405) 530-8800.

Mrs. lewis Kamas receives a Resolution of Appreciation from Board Chairman Ross Kirtley,
looking on are son, Leslie Allan Kamas, daughter, Carol Jeanne Rooney, and OWRB Executive
Director Gary Sherrer. Leslie Allan Kamas succeeds his father as commissioner to the
Canadian River Compact.
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Secrest Honored by Wagoner County Rural Water District #4
Senator Kevin Easley presents a
special legislative citation to
OWRB member Bill Secrest
commending his 20 years of
dedicated service to rural water.
Earlier that evening, the Board
of Directors of Wagoner County
RWD #4 presented Secrest a
plaque in appreciation. The
presentations were made at the
district's regular meeting
December 16.

Shown at right is the
plaque on the outside of
RWD #4 Water Treatment
Facility named for Secrest.

OCLA Conference April 9-11
The Oklahoma Clean Lakes Associa
tion announces the 1997 Clean Lakes
Symposium to be held at Lake Murray
Lodge April 9-11. Registration begins
at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, April 9. The
conference opens at 8:30a.m. April 10
and ends at noon on April 11.
Speakers include Dr. Robert"Bob"
Carlson from Kent State University,
who pioneered Iake eutrophication stud
ies, and Elizabeth Fellows, chief of
the Monitoring Branch, USEPA Office
of Water, Washington, O.C.
According to J.D. Strong, confer
ence coordinator, other speakers wi II
represent Oklahoma State University,
OWRB,Oklahoma Conservation Com
mission, EPA Region 6 and U.S.Fish
and W ildlife Service. Registration costs
$60.
For information, call J.D. Strong at
(405) 530-8995.
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Red Cross Offers Safety Ti ps
Apri I is the American Red Cros
"Safe Families Month." As you be
gin making plans for vacations, th1
Red Cross reminds that accidents hap
pen very quickly, even to expert swim
mers. Remember these water safet\
rules:
• Learn how to swim and teach
children. The Red Cross offers classei
year-round.
•Never swim alone.
•Always closely supervise childrer
around water.
•Alcohol and swimming don't mix
• Know your swimming limits anc
stay within them.
•Always wear a life jacket in a boa'
or while swimming in a lake.
• Have safety equipment near thE
water (pole, ring, buoy, rope.)
•If someone is in trouble, yell for
help, send someone to call 911, use
a rope, branch, towel orother nearby
object to reach swimmer.
• Begin CPR only if you are trained.

New Grants Available for Leak Detection
One of the Board's most promising
can translate into a healthier bottom
programs remains a secret to many
line for the supplier, lower rates and
who could benefit, despite promotional
more dependable service to customefforts by H yd rologi st
ers.
Terri Sparks, who over
"We focus onapplicants
sees the program. It is
with the most immedi
the Statewide Rural
ate needs," Sparks said.
Energy and Water Con
"Some systems may lose
servation (Leak Detec
up to 30 percent of their
tion) Program, funded
treated water to leakage."
by oil overcharge money
The seven water sup
from the U.S. Depart
pliers who have taken
ment of Energy and re
advantage of the leak de
cently enhanced by a
tection program to date
Bureau of Reclamation
are well pleased with
initiative to provide grants
the resu Its.
up to $5,000 per par
A northeast Oklahoma
ticipant.
water system reported waP reviously, the joint
Terri Sparks
ter losses from 10 to 31
effort of the OWRB and
percent. Following the audit and leak
the Oklahoma Rural Water Associa
detection survey, the system followed
tion offered only interest-free loans up
the recommendations concerning its
to $30,000 to water districtsand other
lake pump and plant operation which
resulted in $2,600 in energy savings
eligible entities that provide water service
to populations of 10,000 or less. Now,
and water loss savings of $2,300. The
payback of audit/leak detection costs,
with the $5,000grant incentive, Sparks
versus water and energy savings, was
says she expects many more applicaless than eight months.
tions.
Another water system reporting losses
She said the program targets rural
of 50%wasabletoimproverecord keeping
communities which lose millions of
and monitoring procedures,repair main
gallons of treated drinking waterthrough
leaks, lines, meters and control valves
line leaks and malfunctioning meters.
to save the district $89,042 a year.
The programhas enormous potential
Continued on page S
for saving energy and water which
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Board Approves 17 REAP Grants

.eak, coritinucd from p,1ge 4

She invites every s ma II water sys
.em manager who suspects excessive
oss to call the Oklahoma Rural Water
'\ssociation or the OWRB at (405)
330-8800.0

ievenoaks Named to Board
On March 12, Governor Frank
(eating announced the appointment
>f Richard C. Sevenoaks of Tulsa to
he Oklahoma WaterResources Board.
-le will fill the unexpired term of Jack
'.;ivens, Mangum, who was appointed
o the Board of Regents of State A&M
:alleges.
Sevenoaks is owner of Leake Auction
:ompany of Tulsa. He is a graduate
>f the University of Arizona with a
Jachelor of Science degree in Public
\dministration and an elementary
eaching certificate. He has worked
n sales and management for tele1ision stations in San Juan, Puerto
�ico, and Tulsa.
Sevenoaks is a member of the Tulsa
\/letropolitan Utility Authority, Tulsa
Jtility Board, Regional Metropoli
an Utility Authority and past mem
>er of the Water Quality Advisory
:ounci I of the Oklahoma Department
>f Environmental Quality.

□

The Board approved nine grants to
small communities on February 11
and eight at the March 11 meeting.
Chairman Ross Kirtley said the grants
authorized under the Rural Economic
Action Plan (REAP) will assist small
communities in making water and
sewer improvements. Grants in
February totaled $606,541; grants
in March totaled $491,479, bring
ing the total to $2.7 million since
the REAP began January 1. In Janu
ary, the Board had approved 24 grants
that amounted to $1.63 million.
The Rural Economic Action Plan,
created in the previous legislative
session allocated $17 million inREAP
funding. Of that, $4.5 million spe
cifically targets water and wastewater
projects for Oklahoma's small com
munities, those sometimes excluded
from traditional funding mechanisms.
February grant recipients and
amounts were: OkmuIgee CountyRWD
#5, $92,000; the Town of Manitou,
$39,350; Town of Optima, $79,999;
Hughes County RWD #4, $95,000;
Town of Bokchito, $98,912.10; Town
of Garvin, $60,509; Beckham RWD
# 3, $62,700; Locust Grove PWA,
$37,071; and Tullahassee, $41,000.

Agency Picked for New Budget Model
The WaterResources Board wi II serve
is a prototype for the Oklahoma House
>f Representatives in its studies of zero
)ased budgeting, an initiative expected
o eventually expand lo al I stale agen
:ies.Rep. Elmer Maddux,
he subcommittee liaison
Nho will work with the
)WRB, said the Board's
xograms will be measured
1gainst its mission stale
nent to see if they are
1chieving the missions set

charge, including the loan and grant
programs supported by the state re�
volving fund.
"These provide critical assistance in
water and wastewater projects in rural
areas," Schuelein said. "for
the past several years, the
Water Board has not asked
for money above its base bud
get."
Schuelein told subcommittee members that the
OWRB is working very hard
)UI.
on a cost analysis program
Admi mstrative Services
that will show precisely what
:livision chief Jim
it costs to provide services.
.!.,
,chuelein pointed out the
He pointed out that vacan
I' ;fi
)WRB mission is "to
cies
were held open and two
!
nanage and protect the
divisions merged to reduce
lim Schuelein
Naters of the state and
overhead.
)Ian for Oklahoma's long
Joe Freeman, chief of the
OWRB Financial Assistance division,
·ange water needs in a responsive, in1ovative and professional manner lo
told members that his division over
�nsure that Oklahomans have adequate
sees six programs with only $100,000
;upplies of good water." He said he
in appropriated funds. T he balance of
s proud of the way the OWRB con
the funding is self-generated.
focts more than 30 programs in its
In 1979, the legislature appropri-

'

,. •
·r,·
..
·.

Grants approved at the March Board
meeting were Kingfisher County RWD
#4, $134,500; Hughes County RWD
#6, $41,400; East Central Oklahoma
Water Authority, $59,700; Town of
Delaware, $37,650; Red Oak PWA,
$57,800; Barnsdall PWA, $47,040;
Dacoma PWA, $48,390; and Roff PWA,
$64,999.
T he REAP grant program is ad
ministered by the OWRB Finan•
cial Assistance division, with 11
years' experience in overseeing
the Board's successf ul Financial
Assistance Program (F AP.) T he FAP
makes emergency grants to com
munities according to priority of
need; loans for water and sewer
infrastructure; and Slate Revolv
ing Fund loans for financing con
struction or renovation of wastewater
facilities.
According to Joe Freeman, chief
of the Financial Assistance division,
the REAP has been a boon to entities
with populations of 1,500 or less.
He pointed out that the Board has
received 233 REAP applications
requesting $21.1 mi IIion, showing
the enormous need for such funding
in rural areas.

□

ated $25 million for the Statewide Water
Development Revolving Fund. The
Board created a bond program with
the fund as collateral and has issued
$250 million in loans.

FAP loans enabled
projects that serve 1.7
million Oklahomans
Freeman said 65 percent of all water
and wastewater projects now under
construction in the state are funded
by the OWRB program.
Interest earnings from the $16 million
held as collateral for the bonds supports
the FAP grant program.
T he OWRB also administers the
State Revolving Fund (SRF) program
to assist in the construction of sew�
age treatment facilities. Soon, the
Board will have responsibility in the
new State Revolving Fund created by
the federal Safe Drinking Water Act
and a federal Hardship Grant Program
for wastewater faci lily construction in
eligible communities under 3,000
population.

□
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for the use of groundwater and one regular permit for the
At the March 11 Board Meeting:
use of stream water. The Board amended two regular permits
for the use of groundwater.
T he Board approved an emergency grant to Rural Water
Driller/pump contractor licenses were approved for
District#2, serving the Town of Bessie in Washita County,
Don
W. Dulaney of Hydro-Logic, Inc., and Dala Jun
to replace a section of water pipe broken during flooding
Bowlin
of W hitetail Services, Inc.
of the Washita River. Members also voted to approve
The
Board
approved a contract with the Oklahoma
an emergency grant to the Welch Public Works Authority,
Rural Water Association to provide technical assistance
Craig County, to replace a sanitary sewer main. The Board
and training to rural water districts and community water
approved eight Rural Economic Action Plan (REAP) grants.
systems.
ORWA has provided such training since 1977.
Financial Assistance Division Chief Joe Freeman said
In
executive
session, the Board voted to accept the
the Board proposes to issue $2 million in debt for the
resignation of Executive Di rector/Secretary of
state match for the SRF wastewater loan program and pro
Envfronment Gary L. Sherrer, effective March 31, and
poses to issue $50 million in new bonds to continue the
to
appoint Duane Smith acUng executive director,
loan program. Freeman said the Board's subcommittee
effective
April 1.
had reviewed proposals from bond counsel and under
writers and recommended Fagin, Brown, Bush, Tinney
and Kiser to serve as bond counsel on two upcoming
FINANCIAi: ASSISTANeE PROGRAM UPDATE
issues. Paine Webber was selected to serve as under
Approved at February ancl
writer on the $50 million bond issue and Capital West
March 1 991 Board Meeti1ngs
Securities to serve as underwriter for the $2 million
promissory note.
FAP Loans
4 .172% l 995 Bonds 28 year maximum term
Derek Smithee, Water Quality Programs division chief,
4. H'2% 1994; 28 year maximum term
asked and received Board approval of the mid-term update
None
of the Water Quality Standards and revisions to existing
FAP
Grants
OW RB rules. Freeman of the FA division, asked four
26,315.57
Wekh
PWA
.........................................
$
changes intended to clarify rules pertaining to the Board's
9,876.75
Washita
RWD
#2
.................................
$
loan and grant programs. Planning and Management chief
SRF Loans
Mike Mathis explained new rules that would make well
Musicogee MA ................................... $ 15,060,000,00
spacing requirements more flexible. He pointed out that
the current well spacing standard requires 1320 feet from
TOTALS
the nearest well, but the more flexible standard would
SRF Loans
FAP Grants
FAP Loans
consider well spacing on a case-by-case basis.
APPROVED
178
Aon
53
Duane Smith, assistant director, pointed out that the
Arnold $233,460,000.00 $22,466,859.3'2 $2n 1,644·,7D2.B3
1320-foot well spacing was adopted statewide, but allows
exceptions if evidence confirms that adequate water is
FUNDED
170
374
50
not available outside the limit.
� $217,192,500,00 $20,525,895.H $193,859,7-02.83
The Board approved five temporary and two regular permits
Mary E. Whitlow, Editor

Barry Fogerty, Writer, Photographer

lames Leewright, Typography a�d Layout
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BinJonthly NeLuslel!er of the Oklahorna Water Resources Board

fro,n
the desk
ofthe
Director
It was with a great deal of humility
and pleasure that on April 8, I was
confirmed by the Oklahoma Water
Resources Board to be Executive Di
rector. Since April 1, my position had
been acting executive director. It is
a privilege to have been selected by
the Board and an honor to lead this
gency.
I will focus diligently on the goals
of providing responsive service to the
public and maintaining integrity in all
aspects of this agency's operation. I
am awed by the enormous responsi
bility I feel in continuing thework started
by other executive directors who have
occupied this office.
I meet the challenge with confidence
in the ability of the Water Board's staff.
Without their dedication and support,
my job would be very much more dif
ficult, if not impossible. I will con
tinue being their most avid booster.
As I reflect on the legislative ses
sion just ended, I am well satisfied.
I am grateful for the confidence
expressed by Governor Keating and
members of the Legislature in the
continuation and funding of vital OWRB
programs.The OWRB will continue
to administer Rural Economic Assis
tance Plan grants and weather modi
fication -- two excellent programs
renewed by the legislature. I look for
ward to settling into this job and dem
onstrating that their confidence and
ust are well placed.
It is important to me that the Water
Resources Board remains concerned,
interested an accessible to the people
of Oklahoma, who we serve. If we
may assist,(405) 530-8800.0

d

WMI Cloud Seeders to Continue
State Rain Enhancement Activities
The crews of Weather Modification
Inc. (WMI), Fargo, N.D., flew doz
ens of missions over the stale in two
sessions, August 15-October 31, 1996,
and March 20-May 31 . They worked
from project command bases in
Woodward and Oklahoma City Wiley
Post Airport.
According to preliminary evalua
tions of the fall operations, precipi
tation and increased cloud
development occurred after and
downwind of the seeding activities.
The Oklahoma Climatological Survey
(OCS) and the Environmental Veri
fication and Analysis Center (EVAC)
at the University of Oklahoma will
fully evaluate the first year's opera
tion in the coming months.
Oklahoma's projects have utilized
up to four seeding aircraft, two mobile
radar units and trained flight and ground
crews. In addition, Project Director
Fred Remer says that a specially instru-

mented research aircraft recently flew
into growing cumulus clouds to as
sess ice and/ or liquid moisture prior
to and after cloud seeding. This effort
will help guide project managers and
decision makers in fine tuning the
seeding methods used in Oklahoma.
The seeding aircraft, with racks for

Silver iodine injected
at cloud top or base
condenses moisture
102 ejectable and burn-in-place flares
mounted under the wings, discharges
silver iodide into the lops of clouds
or at cloud base. The silver iodide
particles condense moisture which
turns to icecrystals as the cloud's updraft
sucks the moisture to the higher,

Continued page 2

d

The crews ofWMI were based al Wiley Post Airport in northwest Oklahoma City. In the plane,
pilot Jon Erickson. Left to right: Fred Remer, Ted Bate, Reed Hayne, Jared Furtwangler, Tim
Sedlock and David Turner.
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Clouds, continued from page 1

colder regions of the cloud. When the
ice crystals grow heavy enough, they
fall toward earth, melting to rain on
their trip. Typically, clouds won't
produce rain until 20 to 30 minutes
after seeding, so it's critical to seed
clouds upwind of the rainfall target.
An on-board radar, in coordination
with the ground radar, helps the crew
select clouds which would be good
candidates for seeding. Computers in
theplaneand ground operations cenler
communicate data lo and from the
aircraft.
Remer says lhe hail suppression and
rain enhancement activities are very
similar. In hail suppression, so many
artificial nuclei are introduced into
the cloud that fewer can grow large
enough to produce haii. •we look for
particular storm conditions and char
acteristics that we believe will pro
duce hail. Al certain stages, seeding
can be performed so hail can be pre-

vented or fragmented to fall as ben•
eficial rain," he said. Remer pointed
out a successful state-sponsored hail
suppression program has been in place
in North Dakota since 1961.
Oklahoma's recent rainfall enhance•
ment project was scheduled to end
May 31, but in the closing hours of
the legislative session, legislators voted
to extend the project by appropriat
ing $1 million from the Rainy Day
Fund. The bill needs only approval
by Governor Keating to continue the
program.
During the recent project, cloud seed
ers collected a great deal of valuable
data upon which to build a sound and
long-term program, said Mike Mathis,
chief of theOWRB Planning and Man
agement division. Mathis says he is
encouraged by the results and believes
Oki ahoma shou Id continue to explore
rainfall enhancemenl/hai I suppression
as an ongoing weather and water man
agement tool in the state. □

DavidTurner, pilol of
the research aircraft,
e"amines lhe pr ob e
that measures lhe
amounl of moislure in
a cloud. Moislure
cools lhe healed wire
belween lhe forks. The
cooler the wire lem•
perature, the more
moisture present in
the cloud.
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Osborn Wins Employee Award
o

Noel Osborn, geologist in the Plan
ning and Management Division since
1989; won theOWRB's first Employee
of the Quarter Award, instituted as
part of the new Employee Recogni
tion System. The award was presented
March 27.
Osborn is credited with playing a
major role in the Blaine Aquifer
Recharge Project, one of the most
complex groundwater investigations
ever undertaken by the OWRB.

Former Director Gary Sherrer, Nol!I Osborn
and Executive DirecCor Duane Smith

According to Executive Director
Duane Smith, award criteria are:
consistent quality in performance and
productivity, outstanding performance
on specific projects, and efforts by
the nominee to improve job perfor
mance/professional development.
Osborn, formerly employed in the
oil and gas industry, holds bachelor's
and master's degrees from the
University of Georgia.

Kerr Retires from OWRB

Meleorologisl Tim Sedlock watches one of the on-board radar screens in the WMI lrailer oulfilted
as ground operations center.

Robert S. Kerr, Jr., a member of the
Oklahoma Water Resources Board
since 1982 and its chairman for six
terms, was honored at a dinner May
12. At that lime, he was presented
a Resolution of Appreciation for his
distinguished career in water resources.
Kerr was honored as an Oklahoma
Water Pioneer at the Governor's Wate�
Conference in 1985, served as presio
dent ofOklahoma Water, tncorporated
and the Water Development Foun•
dation ofOklahoma; chairman of the
Arkansas Basin Interstate Commission;

vice president of the Arkansas Basin
Development Association and vice
chairman of the Board of the National
Waterways Conference.
Kerr, son of the late Senator Robert
. Kerr, said at the time he joined the
Board, "My father's central interest
in all the years of his public service
was water resources, so I was born
into it. But I like to think I came to
it of my own convictions."
Kerr is director of the Robert S. Kerr
Foundation and active in many civic
organizations.

0

Griffin Environment Secretary
Governor Keating announced the
appointment of Brian Griffin as Sec
retary of Environment on April 16.
Griffin replaces Gary L. Sherrer who
resigned March 31 to join KAMO, a
power supplier in Vinita.
Griffin, an Oklahoma City attorney,
is a Harvard graduate, with law de
grees from the University of Oklahoma
and Southern Methodist University.
He also received a British law degree
as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford. In the
Bush administration, he served as
deputy assistant attorney general of
the Tax Division of the U.S. Depart-

Brian Griffin

ment of Justice. In 1992 he was
appointed chairman of the Adminis
trative Conference of the United States.
Griffin is currently president of the
Griffin Companies, a diversified holding
company engaged in real estate de
velopment.
Governor Keating named Griffin to
chair the Governor's Animal Waste
and Water Quality Protection Task
i::orce.

a

mith, Griffin on Task Force

Governor Frank Keating announced
appointments May 7 to the Governor's
Animal Waste and Water Quality

Page 3
Protection Task Force, created by ex
ecutive order in mid-April. The Task
Force is composed of eight private
citizens and seven state agency rep
resentatives includingOWRB Executive
Director Duane Smith and Secretary
of Environment Brian Griffin, who wi II
chair the group. T he Task Force will
present an action plan to Governor
Keating by December 1.
Other agencies include the Okla
homa Conservation Commission,
Departments of Agriculture, Environ
mental Quality and Wildlife Conser
vation and the Scenic Rivers
Commission.
Citizen members represent swine,

livestock and poultry producers, ag
riculture, soil conservation and law.
Help Available to Small Systems
The Oklahoma Water Resources
Board Small Community Training and
Technical Assistance Program makes
on-site, hands-on assistance available
to small communities and rural water
and wastewater systems in improv
ing operations, management, main
tenance and compliance. Services are
provided by the OklahomaRural Water
Association at no cost to the user system.
To request assistance, contact ORWA
at (405) 672-8925.

New Law Allows Pump Installers
To Connect Electricity to Pumps
Executive Director Duane Smith of
and extra charges would be a hard
the OWRB announced passage of
ship. Even more are the delays caused
rural fire departments who are charged
House Bill 1144, a law that spells out
the full-service role allowed water well
with providing fire protection in outlying
areas," Glover said.
drillers/pump contractors in completing
"Had the legislators not been so
pump installations.
Pump contractors in the water well
consumer-oriented, it could have
presented problems to towns who rely
drilling firms had traditionally con
on groundwater wells for water sup
nected electrical power to the pump
as part of the complete well instal
ply, as well," Glover said. He cred
ited Senator Rick Littlefield and
lation. Recently, however, electricians
Representative Randy Beutler and
had contended only licensed electri
Oki ahoma driI lers and pump contrac
cians should install wiring to supply
tors for their concern
power to the well.
in capping the costs to
Smith said confusion
consumers.
regarding interpretation
Cities and towns who
led the Water Resources
rely on competitive bids
Board to seek clarifica
for installation of wells
tion on behalfofthewater
well drillers and pump
and pumps might have
been required to seek
contractors, whom the
agency regulates. "Had
services on two sepa
the drillers/pump con
rate bids -- one for drill
ing the well, another for
tractors not been a Ilowed
connecting power.
to install power to com
plete the well, in most
Glover pointed out
that the Water Re
cases, the well owner
would have had to pay
sources Board, who
Gary Glover
regulates the drillers,
an additional charge to
and Oklahoma Department of Health,
the electrician, as well as the charge
who regulates the electricians, had
for a return visit by the pump installer,"
Smith pointed out. "This is definitely
worked together to create the law.
a law that helps the consumer."
Glover pointed out also that pump
Gary Glover, who oversees the
contractors are well trained and ex
amined in their knowledge of han
drillers/pump contractors I icensing
dling pump power supplies as a requisite
program at the OWRB, said in addi
for licensing in Oklahoma.
tion to the greater cost, the previous
interpretation cou Id have cost delays,
The issue had been of concern to
drilling and pump contracting firms,
during which time a rural family, their
I ivestock and gardens or crops might
many of whom are small businesses
be deprived of water supply."Many
in rural areas. "Many might have been
forced out of business," Glover said.
rural homes are remote and delays

□
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River's Capricious Course Damages Homes
When Bill and Karen Mercer built
their home west of Norman in 198081, the (South) Canadian River lay
a mile and a half away, a distance
that appeared safe at the time. The
Mercers I iked their secluded five
acres so much they staked out a site
shaded by big cottonwoods for con
struction of a two story, four bed
room family home.
Today, the handsome cedar-sided
structure leans precariously over the
river, a ghost unwillingly abandoned

ings were appraised in 198 6 at
$150,000.
When the home was built outside
the incorporated limits of Norman,
in Cleveland County, it met all siting
and construction standards in place
at the time. No flood damage ordi
nance was in place to restrict con
struction until 1988. ln 1980, damage
to the Mercer home by a river a mile
and a half away seemed remote-- until
the heavy rains that triggered the Moth
ers Day Flood of 1993.
The storm's
day and night of
rain caused the
river channel to
take a drastic
easterly cut to
ward the homes
of the Mercers
and their neigh
bors. Other
rains licked
away at the soft
banks, and a

for payment to policyholders whose
buildings were subject to imminent
collapse or subsidence due to ero
sion. Jt allowed payment toward re
locating or demolishing the structure
before the damage occurred. Among
the requirements was that the com
munity be enrolled in the National
Flood Insurance Program and the ho
meowner have flood insurance.
Morris points out that the Upton
Jones Amendment specifically targeted
damage to structures located by "lakes,
rivers or other bodies of water, sub
ject to imminent collapse or subsid
ence as a result of erosion or
undermining caused by waves or cur
rents of waler exceeding anticipated
levels." The coverage was available
to owners who had flood insurance
in effect for two years.
Upton Jones proved vulnerable to
abuse by owners along the nation's
coasts, and thus too costly to insur
ers, so the U.S. Congress repealed the
Amendment October 1, 1995. Settle
ment under terms of Upton Jones was
available to homeowners whose flood

This photo of the Mercer home was taken on April 9, 1997, just a month
before the Canadian River advanced 150 feet in two days.

lo the river by its builders/tenants. The
home is in imminent danger of loss
by erosion and subsidence, its foun
dation sharply undercut by the river.
The homeowner is puzzled and de
pressed by the dilemma in which he
finds himself.

Neither policy provided
for subsidence
Although the home is covered by
homeowners and flood insurance,
Mercer has been advised that
homeowners insurance will not cover
the loss. It is uncertain whether flood
insurance will mitigate the loss, even
when the structure is taken by the river.
The home, its grounds and outbuild-

particularly damaging storm
in 1995 cleaved away acres
of soil and sand.
Early in May 1997, the re
lentless river advanced 150
feet in two days, tipping the
Mercer deck, encroaching on
the house foundation and
sweeping away trees and the
septic tank.
The river under cut the deck, encroached on the foundation
Ken Morris, OWRB National and
swept away fences, trees and septic tank.
Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP) coordinator, who visinsurance predated by two years re
ited Mercer at the abandoned home
peal
of the Amendment.
May 7, said the family's home might
Seven homes near the Mercer house
have been saved, had the Upton Jones
were declared eligible and are pres
Amendment still been in effect. The
ently in stages of removal or settle1988 Upton Jones Amendment to the
Continued on page 5
National Flood Insurance Act provided
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11ent. Two homes have been removed;
:me is settled but not yet removed; and
·our are in various stages of settlement.
Three, including the Mercer home were
'lot eligible because NFIP flood insur
ilnce had not yet been in place two years.
Cost to the owners of moving the house
:1nd acquiring a suitable site is estimated
10 be $40,000.
HThe remedy seems to Iie in new federal
legislation similar to the Upton )ones
Amendment to protect homeowners
along the nation's inland waters," said
Morris. "Oklahoma has a number of
homes in potential jeopardy of loss or
damage from erosion/subsidence, so
many could face the tragic dilemma the
Mercers face today."
In the meanwhile, communities and
counties which participate in the NFIP
are eligible to apply to the Federal
Emergency Management Agency for
Flood Mitigation Assistance. FMA plan
ning grants assist communities in
developing or updating a Flood
Mitigallon Plan, while project grants
are available to communities for the
implementation of measures to reduce
flood losses. A Flood Mitigation Plan
on file with FEMA is prerequisite for
participation in the Flood Mitigation
,rant program.
However, for communities to be
eligible for grants, states must con
tribute a 12.5 percent cash match for
federal Flood Mitigation Assi!.tance
funding. Accarding to Morris, creation
of a State Hazard Mitigation f und to
provide the match money is an issue
legislatures must address in states which
do not yet participate.
Participation in the program would
make Oklahoma eligible for FEMA grant
funds for relocation or demolition of
vulnerable ins ured structures,
f:toodproofing and elevation of struc
tures and acquisition of insured build
ings or real property. "In the long run,
it would save millions of dollars paid
in disaster assistance to repetitive Joss
structures, said Morris.
Meanwhile, the Mercers stay with
friends indefinitely, waiting for the
Canadian River to resolve the fate of
their home.

□

Meet the OFMA Board. From left: Carolyn
Schultz, treasurer; Ken Morris, ex officio; Albert
'f\shwood, past chairman; Neill Pulliam, sec•
¼etary, Region 2 representative; Donnie Blanlot,
vice chair; Cliff Pitner, Region 3 representa
tive; T.J. Davis, chair; Da n Cary, Region 1
representative; Anna lee, Region 5 represen
tative; Bob Bigham, Region 4 representative.

Planning Vital to Floodplain Management
Report from Ken Morris, Oklahoma Coordinator, NFIP
Gavin Brady, and Donnie Blanlot
ofthe Water Board recently represented
Oklahoma on a special Federal Emer
gency Management Agency (FEMA)
Task Force that will guide national
floodplain management into the 21st
century. Also involved in this "uni
fied program" that sets out objectives
and responsibilities of
federal agencies are the
U.S. Army Corps of En
gineers, National Park
Service, Natural Re
sources Conservation
Service and U.S. For
estry Service. T heir
decisions are expected
lo improve the NFIP and
overalr floodplain
management through
out the United States.
Al the annual meet
ing of the Association
of State Floodplain
Managers April 28-May
2 in Little Rock, Gavin Brady and I
presented a paper on flood disaster
mitigation in Ottawa County.
Two subdivisions southeast of Miami,
established around 1980 -- just prior
lo the county's enrollment in the Na
tional Flood Insurance Program•· are
frequently flooded by the Neosho River
and backwaters from Grand lake. Many
of the 60 structures in the area were
constructed as much as eight feet below
the 100-year flood elevation.
The 21 homeowners who have
federal flood insurance policies have
collected more than $650,000 in
damage claims as a result of five major
and several minor floodingevents since

construction. One home has received
$100,000 through the NFlP; the current
worth of the home and properly -·
$20,000. Mitigation in such situations
is most frequently achieved through
three options: elevation of the homes
at or above the base flood elevation,
acquisition and relocation of the struc
tures, or acquisition and demolition.
Unfortunately, the county
cannot afford the required
federal match fo r such
costly activities .
It's easy to lay blame
•· at the residents for
building in an obvious
floodwayor at counly of
ficials for the lack of over
sight and planning.
Meanwhile, the federal
government and all tax
payers repeatedly pay for
the problem. Even more
unfortunate is that th is
predicament is not
unique in the nation. The OWRB and
FEMA will continue to work with local
officials in seeking solutions to the
dilemma in Onawa County.
All other communities should con
tinue lo use good judgement, plan wisely
and be conscientious members of the
National Flood Insurance Program.
Finally, please mark your calendars for
the annual meeting of the OFMA lo be
held at Roman Nose Stale Lodge Sep
Lember 10-12. The meeting will be high
lighted by initiation of the OFMA
Certification Program which seeks to
strengthen the capabilities of commu
nilyfloodplain managers in Oklahoma.

□
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Potts' Heroic Lifesaving Efforts Recognized
Chuck Potts' immediate response to an apparent heart
attack perhaps saved the life of L.D. Robins, a resident
of Forgan, Oklahoma. Robins was attending the regular
meeting of the Oklahoma Water Resources Board at the
OWRB offices on May 13, when he suffered an apparent
heart attack.
Chuck Potts of the Water Quality Programs division, with
offices adjoining lhe Board room, responded immediately
and began administering CPR. He continued this life sav
ing effort for five minutes until an emergency medical team
arrived, and Potts continued CPR until Robins was sta
bilfzed for transportation to the hospital.
Governor Keating sent Potts a certificate and letter of
appreciation, in rec
ognition of his
prompt response
and rescue.
In the mean
while, Robins has
had a pacemaker in
sta I led and has re
turned to his home
near Forgan. □
Executive Director
Duane Smith presents
Chuck Polls an award
from Governor Keating,
recognizing his lifesav
ing efforts.

Longtime Board Secretary Died May 29

Betty Tyson, a secretary in the Planning and Manage
mentdivisionsince 1976, died at her son's home in Oklahoma
City on May 29, 1997
She had assisted in the OWRB Water Well Orillers LicensingQ
Program for many years, and often administered the written
tests. She had retired from the Water Resources Board in
May 1996, but returned to work parUime in July 1996.
Tyson was a native of Vernon,Texas, where services
were held June 2. She is survived by a daughter and two
sons of Oklahoma City, two grandchildren and one great
grandchild. □
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM UPDATE
Approved at April, May and
June 1997 Board Meetings
FAP Loans

4.172% 1995 Bonds; 27 year maximum term

Woodward MA ........................................... $
345,000.00
Craig Co RWSG&SWMD #3 ..................... $ 1,100,000.00
Warner UA ................................................. $
435,000.00
FAPGrants

41,900.00
Town of Olustee ........................................ $
79,500.00
Cardin SUA ................................................ $
19,550.00
Blackwell MA ............................................ $
99,900.00
Devol PWA ................................................ $
SRF loans
Shawnee MA .............................................. $ 3,344,200.00
Woodward MA ........................................... $ 4,467,000.00
Poteau PWA ............................................... $ 2,335,000.00
FAP Loans

TOTALS
FAP Grants

0

SRF Loans

181
405
57
Amount $234,185,000.00 $22,707,709.32 $213,299,639.40

APPROVED

173
384
S3
Amount $226,340,000.00 $20,959,329.76 $210,588,165.63

FUNDED

Mary E. Whitlow, Editor

Barry Fogerty, Writer, Photographer

James Leewright, Typography and Layout
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from
the desk
ofthe
Director

On July 3, I returned from New York
City, where we engaged in another
enormously successful sale of $50
million in revenue bonds to support
the Board's Financial Assistance
P!ograrn. In terms of visibility, ser
vice to Oklahoma communities and
long-term benefits, the Financial Asistance Program is among the most
uccessfu I of Board initiatives.
It was apparent to me at the bond
market in New York that the Finan
cial Assistance Program of this agency
is well respected on Wall Street. We
consistently win an AA rating from
Standard & Poor's and the demand
for Board bonds is great. It makes me
proud of the Board, the Board Finance
Committee and the entire Financial
'."ssistance division that this program
1s a model for the nation.
On June 26, we were able to close
a note for $2.275 million to provide
the Board match for EPA's Wastewa
terFacility Construction Revolving Loan
Fund (SRF).T his program devoted
exclusively to financing construction
and improvements to wastewater
systems has had a tremendous impact
on improving the water quality of
Oklahoma.
Last month, EPA evaluated the SRF
Program and cited the expertise and
professionalism of the Board's staff.
In the report, Region 6 EPA officials
applauded Oklahoma's SRF staff for
heir skill and team spirit in training
he staff of New Mexico's emerging
SRF program.
The report said, "Theslate's Revolving
Fund Program has been managed very
well as evidenced by the continued
good condition of the Fund."

o

a

Board's New Emergency Rule
Links Water Use to Ag License

Emergency rule requires hog farms to be licensed
by Agriculture Department to apply for water use
Members of the Oklahoma Water
Resources Board voled July 8 to re
quire applicants for groundwater use
for the operation of a confined ani
mal feeding operation {CAFO) to
provide an affidavit showing they have
a license or a "substantially complete"
application on file with the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Once the emer
gency rule is approved by Governor
Keating, CAFO applicants who pro
pose to use groundwater to water or
cool the animals or to dispose ofwastes
will have to prove they have such au
thorization from the Department of
Agriculture.
David Chandler, general counsel for
Ag, defined a substantially completed
CAFO license application as one that
is complete enough to determine
whether it should be granted. OWRB
Executive Director Duane Smith agreed
that a substantially completed appli
cation includes specifics regarding a
pollution prevention plan, animal waste
management plan and engineering
studies that show that the bottom of
any waste lagoon would be at least
four feet above the maximum ground
water elevation. According to Smith,
denial of a license by Ag will result
in an incomplete permit for ground
water use.
The action is intended to hog-tie
a rush of applications for CAFOs ex
pected before September 1, the ef
fective date of tougher new Ag rules
spelled out in HB 1522. Smith said
the Water Board rule answers the
executive order issued by Governor
Keating to protect the integrity of the
water in the interim.

The law created by HB 1522 will
grandfather in existing operations and
CAFOs with substantially complete
applications on file by September 1.
Such operations will have a year to
come into compliance, but may be
exempted from the rule regarding set
back from a neighbor's property.
Smith points out that the four
points of law an applicant for a
groundwater permit must satisfy
remain the same:
✓ the applicant owns or leases the
land;
✓ the land overlies a fresh ground
water basin;
✓ the water will be put to benefi
cial use;
✓ waste by depletion or pollution
will not occur.
"I don't expect the emergency rule
to change anything we do now," said
Smith. He pointed out the potential
for pollution is always of concern.
Smith said a study of the Ogallala
(High Plains) Aquifer is now under
way, in which the Water Board
cooperates with the U.S. Geological
Survey. A digital groundwater flow
model will estimate the amount of
water in storage. Samples collected
from wells on irrigated, nonirrigated,
municipal and CAFO lands will es
tablish baseline water quality. Com
parison of long-term monitoring results
with baseline data will determine the
potential impacts to the aquifer.
"Another positive step is creation
ofthe Animal Waste and Water Quality
Task Force which will bring specific
recommendations to Governor Keating
in December," Smith said. 0
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Eureka, Recharge of the Blaine Works!

A draft report on the Blaine Gyp
sum Recharge Demonstration Project
says the effort was successful in making
1,056 acre-feet of additional irriga
tion water available over the life of
the project. Five recharge wells in
tercepted surface runoff and channeled
the water into the cavernous Blaine
aquifer. The recharge wells averaged
70 acre-feet per well, per year, an edge
welcomed by farmers in arid south
west Oklahoma.
"It demonstrated that artif icial
recharge using gravity flow recharge
wells is economically feasible, with
benefits exceeding costs more than
four to one," says Geologist Noel
Osborn, project manager.
The Blaine project was one of 13
studies implemented by the Bureau
of Reclamation. It was sponsored by
the Water Resources Board in coop
eration with theSouthwest Water and
Soil Conservation District (SWSCD)
near Hollis. The Bureau granted the
project a 2-year extension due to a
series of setbacks, including lightning
strikes to field equipment, mechani
cal failures and delays in bidding and
construction. Osborn submitted the
draft report to the Bureau of Recla
mation in July. The final report will
be submitted to the U.S. Congress in
October.
Farmers in the region had long
explored means to enhance the wa
ter supply of the Blaine, seasonally
stressed by huge withdrawals of wa
ter for irrigation. They had begun ef
forts to artificially recharge the Blaine
aquifer in 1968, when they formed
the SWSCD and constructed re
charge wells, diversion channels
and impoundments.
Osborn says the intent of theOWRB
program was to assist the district in
expanding the recharge system by
constructing additional wel Is and an
impoundment {which also provides
flood control to Hol Iis.) Recharge welIs
in the OWRB project collect runoff
in more than 23,000 acres.
Baseline monitoring ofexisting wells
began in 1991, then 32 test holes,
24 monitoring wells and five recharge
wells were constructed. Post-recharge
monitoring began in 1993. Each sile
consisted of one recharge well and
3-7 monitoring wells.
Osborn says the OWRB team over
seeing the project noted flashy response
to recharge, with water levels in the
monitoring wells rising as much as
25 feet in an hour following a rain
fal I. She said dye tracing tests to measure
velocity of the groundwater showed
maximum movement to be two miles

a day and the average to be one mile
a day. "The regional velocity is much
slower-- only about nine feet a day,"
says Osborn.
The amount of water recharged to
the aquifer varied, Osborn pointed
out. ''However, by comparing the
average 70 acre-feet of recharge to
each well to the average 142-acre
foot pumpage of each irrigation wet I,
we can conclude that the recharge
well was providing about half the water
produced by the irrigation well.''
Now that the Water Board's study
is over, monitoring wells plugged and
the recharge wells and other struc
tures integrated into the SWSCD
network, Water Board investigators
ratethe project as extremely successfu I.
They conclude the project proves
artificial recharge to the Blaine works;
it is economically feasible; it is an
effective method of offsetting water
level declines; and it puts to ben
eficial use water that would have been
lost.
lrrigators of the Southwest Water
and Soil Conservation District will
continue to operate and maintain the
wel Is and include them in the district's

recharge network. A long-term ben
efit is the project's im poundment, left
in place to protect the Holl is area
from flooding. 0

0

Noel Osborn, author of the report, and Ed
Eckenstein, quality control officer on the Blame
project, and standing, Bob Fabian, head of
the Technical Section of the Planning and Man•
agement division.

Watterson's Meadowlake Efforts Recognized 0
Juli Watterson of the OWRB Water
ment in Environmental Improvement
for a Government Entity.
Quality Programs Division was hon
ored for her workin coordinating Enid's
The cooperative effort of Watterson
Meadowlake Water
and Penn Cline of Pegasys,
shed Protection Pro
Enid's public access lele
gram (MWPP.) At an
vision station, earned a
awards ceremony June
third award for Watterson.
26, Keep Oklahoma
The award was presented
judged
Beautiful
for Best Electronic Media
MWPP the winner of
Coverage for production
Outstanding
the
of an 18-minute educa
Achievement Award
tional video. □
for its lasting impact,
use of education,
promotion, media
and community resources.
The Meadowlake
Watershed Protection
Juli Watterson
Program is an expan
sion of the Clean Lakes project at
Meadowlake sponsored by the Water
Board and cost-shared with EPA and
the City of Enid.
TheOutstanding Achievement Award
was shared with CraigStephenson, Enid
assistant city manager; and Enid grants
administrators Sheila Demetero and
RhondaSkrapke. In addition lo the Out
MWPP won the overall Outslanding Achieve
standing Achievement Award, the
ment Award, above, and best in the Govern•
MWPP won the award for Best Achievement and Electronic Media categories.

0
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Ten-Inch Rain July 10 Swamps Elgin

Brian Vance

Updated OCWP
Now Available
Duane Smith, OWRB executive di
rector, announces an Update of the
Oklahoma Comprehensive Water
Plan (OCWP) is now available. The
Update, mandated in 1992 by the
Oklahoma Legislature in HS 2036,
rovides long-range projections of
ater problems and requirements
through the year 2050.
Fifteen years of profound changes
in Oklahoma's social, political and
economic climate necessitated a fresh
look at the Plan, said Smith.
Brian Vance, OWRB water plan
ner and author of the publication,
said, "Input was solicited from 20
groups of state and federal water pro
fessionals and two Citizens Water
Advisory Groups."
Public meetings were held through
out the state to provide an opportu
nity for citizens to shape the final
document and recommendations were
offered to the Oklahoma Legislature.
The chief concept was to take the
OCWP published in 1980 and modify
it to reflect changing water resource
philosophies and trends in water use.
The Update addresses 11 catego
ries of water resource policy issues
and recognizes specific objectives
adopted from the original Plan. Thirty
one specific water management is-{Ues are discussed. The Update projects
_1atewide water use for the year 2050
at 11.7 million acre-feet.
The "Update of the Oklahoma
Comprehensive Water Plan, 1995,"
is available at OWRB offices for$ 14
or $17 by mail. 0

Q

It was a typical July evening in
southwest Oklahoma, with heat and
high humidity nourishing the growth
of dark thunderheads. The residents
of Elgin sat on their porches, hoping
for rain-cooled air to rnaketheirevening
more pleasant.The evening turned into
a nightmare as a stalled cool front
tripped the release of a 10-inch
deluge in three hours.
Gently flowing creeks became raging
torrents. Eight homes, three businesses
and a school received damage total
ing thousands of dollars.
The deluge was devastating to those
living in mobile homes who had en
joyed rural living in the shade of giant
trees in a wedge of land between
tributaries of Nine-Mile Beaver Creek.
On July 10, they watched helplessly
as parts of their homes disappeared
in the swirling muddy waters. Dark
water marks on buildings attestto flood
waters 10 feet deep. Residents tell of
the bird dog chained to a doghouse
that disappeared. The storm waters
ripped propane tanks from their mounts,
inundated mobile homes and sent
residents scrambling for high ground,
flattened fences, unearthed a storm
shelter, flooded sewage lagoons and
swept away small bridges and out
bui I dings. The storm's fury doused elec
t ri city and only lightning flashes
illuminated the flooded community.
Ironically, one of the residents awash
in 12 inches of water inside his mobile
home had done everything right. He
had obtained flood maps which showed
his building site lay outside the 100year floodplain and he had his prop
erty surveyed. Ten months ago, he built
his mobile home foundation two feet

higher than required and purchased
flood insurance.
According to Ken Morris, OWRB
administrator for the National Flood
Insurance Program, the flooding in
Elgin exceeded the 1DO-year flood
level. "Water from the drainage basin
around the properties converged in
a torrent in the creeks adj acent to
the houses, but clutter and heavy
vegetation in the channel blocked
passage of the floodwater, said Morris.
Obstructions caused the water to back
up and inundate higher ground than
if it had been allowed to flow un
impeded.
A sanitation problem occurred as
a result of floodwater invading sew
age lagoons before flooding the homes
in the Twin Creek addition.
Morris pointed out that heavy thun
derstorms are common in Oklahoma,
but loss of lives and property dam
age can be mitigated or prevented.
He emphasized these rules:
✓ Do not build in flood-prone ar
eas.
✓ Build above the highest known
flood elevation, the historic high-water
mark.
✓Clear creek banks and floodways
of trash, trees, brush, fences and other
obstructions to the flow of water.
✓ Discourage development in
flood-prone areas and enforce flood
plain zoning regulations.
✓ Construct sewage lagoons high
enough to prevent invasion by flood
water and the flushing of pollution
onto nearby properties or into streams.
✓ Encourage participation in the Na
tional Flood Insurance Program. 0

....
The deluge washed this diesel tank from its platform, damaged businesses, homes and outbuildings.
Flood damage was greatest in a housing addition soulheast o( Elgin.
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An update of"the OWRB FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Standard & Poor's Awards
AA Rating to Board's Bonds
Joe Freeman, chief of the Board's
Financial A ssistance division an
nounces the July 2 sale of$50 million
in revenue bonds to continue the
Board's thriving loan program. This
issue again received Standard & Poor's
AA rating.
A bulletin published by Standard &
Poor's reported, "The long-term rat
ing incorporates cash flows that illus
trate coverage consistent with S&P's
large pool financing criteria for 'AA'
credits. Additional credit
strengths include the
maturity of the loan pro
gram, which has a good
history of borrower repay
ments, and the program's
strong management and
sound underwriting stan
dards.
Representatives of S&P's
had visited the Water Re
sources Board on May 28
to inspect procedures in
the FAP. The firm issued
its rating statement June
Joe Freeman
16, preceding the closing
date for the bond sale.
Freeman pointed out that the loan
program has been funding loans to eli
gible water and wastewater entities sinee
1985 without any payment defaults
by local borrowers.
Standard & Poor's had noted that
of the $162.8 million currently out
standing bond issue loans, investment
grade borrowers represent 87 percent
of the outstanding loan amounts. "In
addition, reserve funds of$26.4 mil
lion cover the noninvestment-grade
borrowers and others rated below AA."
The loans are funded from a "blind
pool" in which the loans are not
committed until after the bond issu
ance. Money from the lending pool
is used to make low interest loans to
communities which meet the strict
requirements of the program. A por-

tion of the pool is dedicated to loans
to small entities which could not go
to conventional sources for loans on
their own financial strength. At the same
time, small communities benefit from
the Board's strong bond rating.
Freeman pointed out that loan re
payments are used to retire the bonds.
The Statewide Water Development
Revolving Fund and $10 million of
surety bonds from AMBAC Indem
nity of New York provide collateral
for the bond issue.
The liquidity facility for
the variable-rate bonds is
provided through Union
Bank of Zurich, Switzerland.
PaineWebber Securities
served as senior underwriter
for the issuance. The Board
obtained an investment
agreement for the loan pro�
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ceeds from the CDC Funding Corpo
ration. Bond counsel services were
provided by the Board's long-time
counsel, Fagin, Brown, Bush, Tinney
and Kiser. The Board retained Liberty
Bank and Trust Company, Oklahoma
City, as the new trustee bank for all
of the Board's financings.
The Board's program to assist in the
construction of water and sewer fa
ci Iities is so attractive to borrowers that
Freeman anticipates the fu11$50 mi11 ion
bond issue will be used in two years
or less.
Day-to•day management of the
program is handled by Freeman and
his staff of 16, with oversight by the
Finance Committee of the Board.
Members of the Finance Committee
Continued on page 5

Members of the Board's Financial Assistance division: Karen Yuan, engineer; Lillie Simon, Carl
Albert executive fellow; Kim Brown, grant analyst; Angela Roberson, financial analyst; Lori Williamson,
secreta ry;Shelly Bacon, administrative assistant. Standing.Brenda Maxey, financial analyst supervisor;
Paul Hodge, assistant chief; Marc Hullinger, senior engineer; Stan Halley, environmental specialist
supervisor; Lannie Hughes, financial analyst; John Day, environmental specialist; Reese Daugherty,
engineering supervisor; Tiger Feng, senior engineer; Joe Freeman, division chief. Not pictured,
Laura Oak, financial analyst.

----------�Page 5
Bond issue, continued

from

page 4

are Richard McDonald, Walters; Dick
Seybolt, Afton; Wendel I Thomasson,
Sawyer; and Richard Sevenoaks, Tulsa.
) An initiative related to the loan
program is the emergency grant
program with grant funds derived from
interest earned on the Statewide Water
Development Revolving Fund and
bond issue reserves.

Board's emergency
grant program assists
communities in crisis
To administer the emergency funds
fairly, staff developed a priority point
system. Once eligibility is established
and the likelihood of other financing
options is explored, staff assess ap
plications fordegreeof emergency.Grant
criteria define "emergency" as threat
ening to life, health or properly.
The limit on a single grant is
$100,000, but Freeman and his staff
encourage communities to request the
smallest amount possible in order to
stretch grant funds to as many com•
munities as possible.
I The program has awarded 405
emergency grants totaling $22.7
million to Oklahoma cities, towns,
rural water and sewer districts and
other entities. For more information,
call the Water Resources Board at
405-530-8800. 0

$4.1 Million in REAP Grants
Improves Rural Infrastructure
Since the Oklahoma Legislature
created the Rural Economic Action
Plan in May 1996, sixty-three small
communities have infrastructure im
provements to attest to the success
of the program. The demands on the
program were so great that legisla
tive leaders revitalized it with an ad
ditional $4.5 million appropriation
in May, 1997.
Since the first REAP grants were an
nounced in January 1997, the Board's
Financial Assistance division has
awarded $4.1 million to eligible com
munities and rural areas.
Governor Keating and the Oklahoma
Legislature explored means of restoring
theeconornic hea Ith of the state's small
communities. The Legislature allocated
$17 million in REAP funding, $4.5
million of it specifically targeting water
and wastewater improvements in small
towns and rural areas. They aimed
their efforts at areas in which popu
lations, access lo services and qual
ity of life are diminishing.
Due to experience in administer
ing the Board's successful Financial
Assistance Program and REAP's simi
larity to existing Board programs, the
legislature entrusted the OWRB Fi
nancial Assistance division with ad
ministration of REAP funds for sewer
and water improvements.

$2.27 Million SRF Note Closes
On June 26, the Board closed a $2.275 million 2-year
note that will supply the state match for the EPA Waste
water Facility Construction Revolving Loan Fund (SRF)
program administered by the Financial Assistance divi
sion. Chief Joe Freeman pointed out this is the third lime
the OWRB has issued debt to provide the 20 percent match.
The SRF program is one of the state's strongest and most
;uccessful initiatives. The combined federal/state funds
are loaned for major wastewater construction projects,
then as loans are repaid, proceeds are loaned to smaller
::ommunities. To date, the Board has approved 57 SRF
loans totaling more than $213 million.
In mid-July the Board received EPA's FY 1996 Program
Evaluation concerning administration of the SRF program.
fhe EPA reported, "the SRF program has been very well
11anaged, as evidenced by the continued good financial
:ondition of the fund. The OWRB has done a very good
ob in managing the program in Oklahoma."
Earlier, SRF staff had shared their knowledge and expertise
Nith the New Mexico Environment Department's new SRF
;taff by hosting training al Board offices. The EPA com11ended the Oklahoma staff for its teamwork in assisting
\Jew Mexico in structuring its new program. D

The financial specialists of the Fi
nancial Assistance division formula1ed
rules and a point system to fairly evalu
ate and prioritize applications.

Smaller, needier entities
get preference
According to FA division chief Joe
Freeman, grant funds are available
to small towns and unincorporated
areas with populations less than7,000.
"However, we award extra priority
points to those with populations less
than 1,500 and entities with weak
est financial capacity and fewest op
tions," Freeman explains.
Among eligible projects are con
struction or repair of sanitary or storm
sewers or waterdistribution lines, wa
ter treatment facilities, and projects
to acquire, distributeor recover water.
''The hundreds of applications sub
mitted to the REAP show the desper
ate need for such assistance in
Oklahoma's small communities/'
Freeman points out.
Communities interested in REAP
applications, assistance in complet
ing applications or information are
invited to call the Financial Assis
tance division at 405-530-8800. 0

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM UPDATE
Approved at July and August 1997 Board Meetings
FAP Loans

4 372% 1997 Bonds; 30-y�ar maxrmum term

Delaware Co. RWD #1 ............................. $
Wagoner RWD #8 ..................................... $

380,000.00
280,000.00

FAP Grants
Delaware Co. RWD #1 ............................. $

85,00.00

SRF Loans
Geronimo PWA .......................................... $

440,438.50

FAP Loans

TOTALS
FAP Grants

SRF Loans
58
406
183
APPROVED
Amount $237,995,000.00 $22,792,709.32 $219,426,477.90
174
FUNDED
55
384
Amount $231,18 5,000.00 $20,959,329.76 $213,299,839.40

----�mainstream�
�--...��
Leewright Honored with Award

James Leewright, head of the Board's
Mapping and Drafting section, was
recognized as Employee of the Quar
ter at the July 7 staff meeting. The an•
nouncement was made by Executive
Director Duane Smith.
In his 29 years of OWRB service,
Leewright has overseen the produc•

James D. Lccwrighl

lion ofthe region book series, the Okla
homa Comprehensive Water Plan and
the Update of the Oklahoma Com
prehensive Water Plan, the Oklahoma
Water Atlas, annual reports, brochures,
displays and graphics. The newest pubMary E. Whitlow, Editor
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lication, Update of the Comprehen·
sive Water Plan, is the first OWRB
publication produced entirely elec•
tron ically. He is the designer of the
OWRB seal.

Lake Arcadia Sweep August 23
The OWRB, Office of the Secretary
of Environment, Clean Lakes Asso
ciation, EPA and other groups wil I spon.
soracleanupofLake Arcadia'sshoreline
on August 23. Oklahoma Lake Sweep
will begin at 9 a.m. al lake Arcadia's
Spring Lake Park.
Oklahoma Clean Sweep attracted
more than 70 participants who col•
lected 10 cubic yards of trash during
the first Lake Sweep held at Lake
Thunderbird near Norman June 28.
Silvia Ritzky of OSE encourages
participants to wear sturdy shoes, and
bring work gloves, trash pickup sticks,
insect repellant, sunscreen and wa
ter.
Each participant will receive a T·
shirt and is invited to attend a cook
out following the cleanup.
For more information or to volun
teer, call Ritzky at 405-530-8996 or
the Arcadia Lake Project Office at 405396-8122.

Divers Plan Underwater Sweep
Tenkiller Lake will be the target of
an Underwater Cleanup on Septem
ber 6 sponsored by the Waterdawgs
Dive Club. Scuba diving teams of two
Barry Fogerty, Writer, Photographer

to six certified divers are invited to
compete for cash prizes up to half of
jackpot comprised of team entry fees.
Preregistration costs $ 50, with $45
of it contributed to the jackpot from
which prizes are awarded. Registrao
tion after August 25 costs$60 per team.
According to Ken Morris of the
OWRB, prizes will be awarded for
most unusual piece of trash, most
aluminum cans and greatest total
weight of trash collected. Teams wfl I
meet at Pine Cove Area H at Tenkiller
State Park at 8 a.m., with a contes
tants' meeting at 8:45 a.m. and div
ing from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Trash weigh-in begins at 3 p.m. and
awards will be presented at S p.m.
For information, call Ethan Jenni at
405-340-2617. Send registration
checks to Waterdawg Dive Club,
2220 Covell Lane, Edmond, OK 73034.

Water, Water Everywhere...
Lonnie Farmer, Board member and
banker from Davidson, contributed
this fact to "Oklahoma "Water News:"
A glass of water contains eight
septillion (that's 8followed by 24 zeros)
molecules. In lO0years, water spends
98 years in the ocean, 20 months
as ice, about two weeks in lakes and
streams and less than a week in the
atmosphere.
Farmer credits II Ag Facts Newslet•
ter" circulated by the Cassidy Grain
Company o( Frederick.

Q

James Leewright, Typography and Layout

This b i monthly newsletter, printed by the Department or Central Services, Central Prinling Division, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, is published by
the Oklahoma Water Resources Board as authorized by Duane A Smith, executive director. Ten thousand copies are printed and mililed bimonthly
at an approximate cost or 28 cents e.:ich. Copies have been deposited at the Publications Clearinghouse of the Oklahoma Department of Libraries.
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from
the desk
of the
Director
Ona recenttriptoWashington, D.C.,
I visited with the Oklahoma Congres
sional Delegation and representatives
of the Department of Justice concerning
Sardis Lake. I found great support for
a discounted purchase buyout of
Sardis.The state entered into a con
tract with the Corps of Engineers in
1974 allowing the state to use the
water storage in the lake in return
or repayment of construction costs
over 50 years. It required annual
payments for present use (47percent)
of total water supply, or $7.5 million.
Today no water is being used from
the lake.
Oklahoma has made $3.2 million
in annual payments to the Corps of
Engineers, but remains some $4.5
million in arrears. The Oklahoma
Legislature appropriated this year's
payment of $1. 2 million to avoid
litigation, however, the problem of
future payments remains.
I believe it is in the best interest
of Oklahomans to resolve the Sardis
debt issue by offering a discounted
lump sum purchasepriceof$20million
for the entire water supply storage.
In discussing this option with
Governor Keating and legislative
leaders, I have found support for the
proposal.
T hen we can get on with resolv
ing Native American water issues,
developing a sound economy around
the lake and encouraging recreational
opportunities.

O

0

I invite everyone with an interest
·n the state's water resources to at
tend the Governor's Water Confer
ence on November 5 at the Oklahoma
City Marriott Hotel. I look forward
to visiting with you there! □

18th Governor's Water Conference
Presents "Water Kaleidoscope"

November 5 Conference will address Indian claims,
nonpoint sources, CAFOs, interstate issues, El Nino
Reflecting the variety of issues
minnow, Lee Creek Reservoir, weather
facing Oklahoma and the nation,
modification and El Nino.
the Eighteenth Annual Governor's
The Oklahoma Congressional Del
Water Conference will take as its
egation has been invited. Members
theme "Oklahoma Water -· A Ka•
of theOklahoma Legislature are invited
leidoscope of Issues." T he Confer
to the brief conferees on proposed
ence, coordinated by the Oklahoma
legislation on water and the environ
Water Resources Board and spon
ment. Presentation of Water Pioneer
sored by 27 other wateMelated
Awards will also be a feature of the
organizatfons, will be held Wednes
luncheon program.
day, November 5, at the Oklahoma
Registration is $30 and includes
City Marriott, 3233 Northwest Ex
lunch. To register by mail, please fill
pressway from 8 a.m . until 2:30 p.m.
out the form, enclose check or pur
Brian Griffin, State Secretary of
chase order made to the Governor's
Environment and chairman of the
Water Conference, and mail to
Governor's Animal Waste Task Force,
Governor'sWater Conference, 3800
N. Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK
will be a featured speaker. Griffin
73118.
will preview the task force's report
to be submitted to Governor Keating
For more information or to regis
on December 1.
ter by phone, call (405) 530-8800.
Among the topics on the agenda wil I
Room reservations are available at
be Native American water rights and
special Governor'sWater Conference
rates by callling the Marriott Hotel
tribal sovereignty, competing water
at (405} 842-6633. □
uses, interstate water issues, and legal
and environmental issues affecting
swing and poultry feeding operations.
One panel on
Mail registration today!
the pre-lun r-------------------,
Governor's Waler Conference
cheon agenda
3800 N. Classen Boulevard
will discuss Na
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
tive American
water claims. A
Please enclose $lil check or purchase order payable to
panel of state
Governor's Water Conference.
agency heads
discuss
will
Name ____________________
troublesome
water issues the
Organizaion ----------------,--state faces. A
newsy "Water
Address-------------'-----'-----�
Gazette" will
brief conferees
City ____.,...._State __________
on the endan
gered Arkansas
Zip _____ Phone{ __ ) _______
River shiner L ___________________ J
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Board Offers Panhandle Groundwater Maps
Maps depicting saturated thickness
and depth to water of the Ogallala
Aquifer in the Panhandle are avail
able from the Water Resources Board
without charge. According to Geologist
Mark Belden of the Planning and
Management division, the two maps
are based on water level data col
lected on approximately 250 wells
in January 1997, during the Board's
annual well measurement program.
He pointed out that area landowners
continue lo be extremely coopera
tive in offering access to their wells
to further expand the network in areas
where additional well control is need�p
to improve the accuracy of the maps.
Belden said the OWRB plans to make
available updated saturated thickness
and depth to water maps of the
Panhandle area by June or July of each
year, as well as maps depicting change

Belden explained the saturated
thickness is determined by subtract•
ingthedepth to water from the aquifer
bottom (red bed) elevation. If we know
the specific yield (how much water
the saturated aquifer material will yield
by gravity), the average saturated
thickness, and the total land overly
ing the basin, we can estimate the
quantity of water in storage.
"The annual statewide well mea
surement program is one of the most
successful initiatives of the Water
Board," Belden pointed out. "None
of this information would be avail
able without the cooperation of the
landowners who allow us access to
their wells year after year." He said
that the 1998 effort will get under
way in the Panhandle the first week
in January and record water levels in
750 wells statewide before ending in
March.
Belden oversees the well measure
ment program with the assistance
Oklahoma City and field offices: Gene
Doussett and Gary Glover, Oklahoma
City; Ira Smith, Woodward; Hank Elling
and Kim Sullivan, Lawton; Kent Wilkins,
McAlester; and Gavin Brady,Tulsa.
For copies of the maps showing
saturated thickness and depth to
water of the Ogallala Aquifer in
the Panhandle, call the OWRB at
(405) 530-8800 or mail your re
quest to 3800 N. Classen Blvd.,
Oklahoma City, OK 73118. D

New OWRB Reports Available

p

Mike Mathis, chief of the Board'
Planning and Management division,
announces the recent publication
of three hydrologic reports. The re
ports are "Hydrologic Report of the
Minor Groundwater Basins in
Garfield, Grant and Kay County, N
authored by Mark Belden;
"Hydrogeologic Report of the
Northeastern Oklah oma Minor
Groundwater Basin and the Neosho
River Minor Groundwater Basins"
and "Hydrologic Report of the East
Central Oklahoma Minor Bedrock
Groundwater Basin in Seminole,
Hughes and Okfuskee Counties,"
both authored by Kent Wilkins of
the McAlester field office. Belden
and Wilkins are both geologists.
Copies of the reports are available
postpaid for $5 each by writing the
OkJahoma Water Resources Board,
3800 N. Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City,
OK 73118, or calling(405) 530-8800.

Lake Dive Yields Unique Junk
The 1997 Trash and Treasure Fes
tival at Lake Tenkiller September
weighed in 3,660 pounds of trash, sai
Ken Morris, OWRB divef who partici
pated in the event. According lo Morris,

D

NFIP Denies Claim of Norman Homeowner

Mark Belden

in water level over different periods
of record.
He pointed out that the Board's
annual wel I measurement effort
allows the Water Resources Board
to monitor positive and negative
trends in groundwater levels over
long periods. A few of the 750 wells
in the statewide network have been
measured annually for nearly 50
years, he pointed out. Data obtained
from the program assist geologists
and hydrologists in estimating the
amount of water in storage in the
Ogallala and other aquifers through
out the state. The information is
valuable to planners and hydrolo
gists in estimating the life of an aquifer
and to well drillers, landowners and
consultants.

Neither homeowners insurance nor
flood insurance purchased in Janu
ary, 1996, canreimburse the Bill Mercer
family for the loss of their house to
the Canadian River near Norman. When
the home was built in 1980-81, the
river lay a mile and a half away, but
a series of erratic changes in the
Canadian's course beginning in 1993
brought it to the Mercers' doorstep.
The house perches precariously
above the river. Abandoned months
ago by the Mercers, the handsome
4-bedroom home tips sharply toward
the river that eventually will claim
i I.
Although Mercerhadpurchased flood
insurance effective January 31, 1990,
eligibility for reimbursement required
two years of prior coverage.
Oklahoma Congressman J.C. Watts
had intervened with the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency, seeking
coverage under the Upton-J ones
Amendment to the Federal Flood
Insurance Act. However, FEMA re
sponded that the Upton-Jones provi-

sion passed in 1985 had terminated
in September, 1995. The Amendment
had specifically covered "structures
on land subject to imminent collapse
or subsidence."
FEMA held that for Mercer lo have
qualified for coverage under Upton
Jones, the flood policy must have been
in force on or before June 1, 1988.
''It is even a more tragic situation
when one considers the losses to that
neighborhood," said Ken Morris, ad
ministrator of the NFIP al the Water
Board. Seven homes near the Mer
cers were declared eligible and are
in various stages of settlement or
removal. The Mercer home and two
more were not eligible.
"Such tragedies make a very strong
case for the purchase of flood insur
ance," said Morris. "The loss of an
insured home is overwhelming. ThP
loss of an uninsured family home ca U
be devastating," he asserted.
For information on the National
Flood Insurance Program, call Mor
ris at (405) 530-8800. D
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member of the WaterDawgs Dive Club
that hosted the event at the lake's Pine
Cove area, 3,400 aluminum cans were
recycled by the 32 divers comprising
seven teams.
T he most unique trash collected in
the treasure hunt was the toilet from
a cabin cruiser, an unopened bottle
of beer and a Corps of Engineers
warning sign still mounted on the post.
First, second and third prizes were
awarded for the most unique item,
the most weight and the most alu
minum cans. Morris said the col
lection filled two big dump trucks
provided by the Oklahoma Depart
ment of Transportation.

O

OFMA Elects New Officers
Donetta Blanot of the Water Re
sources Board was elected chair of
the Oklahoma Floodplain Managers
Association September 10· 12 held at
Roman Nose State Park.
Jack Graham, Kingfisher, is vice
chair; Neill Pulliam, Tulsa, secretary,
and Carolyn Schultz, Tulsa, treasurer.
Dan Cary, Norman, will represent
Region 1 ;Abdon Friend, Vinita, Region
2; Cliff Pitner, McAlester, Region 3;
Hank Elling, Region 4 and Tommy
Wagner, Woodward, Region 5.
Jack Graham, Kingfisher, was voted
Floodplain Manager of the Year and

Tulsa Mayor Susan Savage was rec
ognized as Elected Officia I of the Year.
Pat Hoggard, chairman of the Pro
fessional Development Committee,
was honored for his efforts in devis
ing the OFMA certification program.
Conferees voted to adopt a certi
fication program for floodplain ad
ministrators. An exam for certification
was offered September 11.

Signs Protect Water Sources
To remind communities thatthewater
they drink next week is just below
their feet today, the Illinois EPA and

The walls came tumbling down

A few minutes after
eight, the first swing of
thetwo-ton wrecking
ball thudded against the
south w all.

Eac
of t
the
sha

The sign on the Harvey Street side of the building was removed
to the bombing memorial museum before demolition began on
September S.

The relentless swing of the
ball peeled the tan stucco
skin from the red brick of
the stucture.

ByWedr
as a fort1

� !y mid-afternoon, lhe corner of the building with ils once-handsome
1
_ylass-bricked entrance tumbled to the wrecking ball.Spectators marveled
at the thick bundles of reinforcing steel in the columns that had supported
lhe building and protected its occupants.

OnSeptn
the front
the base·
west.
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Department ofTransportation are
erecting signs along the roadway
to call attention to water sources.
The agencies have cooperated
to place signs that warn motor
ists when they are entering or
leaving areas where water sup•
ply sources are vulnerable to
contamination. Half of the com
munity water supplies are ground
water sources, and although they
are out of sight, they are not immune
to pollution. So far, 24 Commu
nities have erected signs along state
and interstate routes at the points
where roads enteror leave the water
protection areas.

OKEECC Wins EPA Award
The Oklahoma Environmental Edu
cation Coordinating Committee, com
prised of 16 government agencies and
education institutions, was honored
by the EPA at the State Capitol on
September 16. EPA Regional Direc
tor Bill Hathaway presented OKEECC
the Environmetnal Excellence award
for cooperative efforts including the
Environmental Education Expo, the
Seeds for Success Program and the
H2Oklahoma Festival.
Members include the OWRB, Of
fice of the Secretray of Environment,
Conservation Commission, Corpora
tion Commission, Oklahoma Coop
erative Extension Service, Rose State
College, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
State Departments of Agriculture, En
vironmental Quality,Tourism, Trans
portation, Wildlife and Education.

Eucha-Spavinaw Study Begins

b of lhe giant ball sent shudders through employees
ter Board who had assembled to watch from across
. In less than an hour, lhe ball had opened lhe elevator
lobby of lhe second and lhird floors.

, September 10, the stalwart building that had stood
ainsl the worst of the blast, lay in a crumbled mass.

, a week after demolition began,
shown al left scoops debris from
rea. The view is to the norlh•

At the September meeting, the Board
approved a contract with the Tulsa
Metropolitan Utility Authority (TMUA)
to study the nutrient-algae relation
ship in the Spavinaw-Eucha Lake
complex that provides water supply
to the City of Tulsa and neighboring
communities. Residents complained
that water from those sources had a
disagreeable taste and odor.
The City of Tulsa attributes the
nitrogen- and phosphorus-laden run
off to poultry operations in northeast
ern Oklahoma and northwestern
Arkansas. An earlier study estimated
chickens and other confined animals
produce more than 10 million pounds
of waste -- 8.2 million pounds of
nitrogen, 2.5 million pounds of phos
phorus --every year.
The city aims to protect irreplace
able watershed resources lo preserve
thehighqualityofTulsa's water, without
damaging the area's economic, rec
reational and environmental health.
The OWRB study commissioned by
TMUA, and performed in coopera
tionwith the City ofTulsa, will establish
the relationship between Spavinaw
Lake nutrients and phytoplankton and
use the relationship to develop a target
nutrient value to control algae. The
3-year study will review historical water
qua I ity and watershed practices, pro•
duce bathymetric maps and evalu
ate current lake conditions.
According to Derek Smithee, Water
Qua I ity Programs division chief, staff
and volunteermonitorsof Oklahoma
Water Watch will participate in gather
ing baseline data. Volunteer moni
tors will document the quality of

Leslie Nance or the Office of the Secreta,
of Environmenl, Lisa Knauf, Oklahoma Co,
servation Commission and Bill Cauthron ,
lhe OWRB display EPA awards.

water and any changes in water qua
ity at their monitoring sites whil
OWRB and TMUA staff will col le,
more intensive information. Smithe
said throughout the three years, th
Water Board will recruit voluntet
monitors in the area and educat
them on the effects of pollutants i
the lake system.
The Water Resources Board's fin,
report will describe target nutrier
concentration to control phytoplankto
and management of the system t
achieve target concentrations an
include a long•term monitoring pla,

Trees Filter Out Pollutants
An experimental water treatmer
system using trees is reducing ham
ful nutrient runoff from municipa
agricultural and industrial wastew,
ter, while making the trees grow faste
Forestry researchers at North Care
lina State University sprayed chic
rinated wastewater on fields c
hardwood and pine trees and foun
that 60 to 90 percent of the nitroge
and phosphorus in the wastewater
removed in the process. Some of th
nutrients are taken up and stored i
the trees; other nutrients are used<
tied up by microorganisms in the to
1 0 inches of soil near the trees' root
Fewer nutrients end up as contam
nants, and because the wastewatt
acts as a fertilizer, the sprayed tree:
grow faster and aIIow harvest for woo
much earlier.
Researchers point out that tre
plantations treat wastewater for 6
cents per thousand gallons •• half t
one-third the cost of tradition.
secondary treatment methods.
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OWRB Seeks Solutions to In-Lake Erosion

Eckenstein's Efforts Recognized
Ed Eckensteinof the Technical Studies
iection in the Board's Planning and
v\anagement division was elected Em
lloyee of the Quarter in September.
-le previously worked as a petroleum
;eologist, but fled the oil patch when
)rices and production declined in the
nid-1980's. He sought additional
raining in hydrogeology, which led
1im to the OWRB inl 990.
Recently, he was recognized for his
Norkon the Blaine-Gypsum Recharge
)emonstration Project as quality
:antral officer. He was able to come
nto the project at a mid point and
earn GJS sklllsto complete mapping
legun by a fellow employee who
·esigned after the 1995 bombing.
He was selected by WaterResources
3oard employees to lead the agency
n recovery efforts. Eckenstein was
1lso elected chairman of the inter1gency recovery group composed of
111 the affected agencies. Those ef
·orts were recognized by Governor
<eating on two separate occasions.
He devoted hundreds of hours to
issisting state employees in recovery.

rupelo Feels 4.4 Earthquake
On the evening of September 6, a
nagnitude 4.4 earthquake occurred
,vith an epicenter about one mile north
)f Tupelo in Coal County. Jt was the
argest Oklahoma quake since the
nagnitude 5.5 El Reno earthquake
\pril 9, 1952.
According to the US Geological
iurvey, it was felt in over one third
>f the state. Walls or floors cracked
1t some locations; an 18-inch wave
ivas reported al Lake Tenkiller; sewer
ines cracked and pictures fell.

The , westernmost portions the
Fourche Maline arm of Lake Wister
in eastern Oklahoma will present a
formidable challenge to the Water
Resources Board and the Tulsa Dis
trict Corps of Engineers. With the as
sistance of Corps' specialists from the
Lewisville (Texas} Aquatic Ecosystem
Research Facility, they will experiment
with plantings of aquatic plant spe
cies in the shallowest areas of the lake.
In the shaI lows, fluctuating water levels
and wind-driven waves encourage in
lakeerosion and algae growth. Instead,
researchers hope to establish aquatic
macrophytes (wetland plants) to help
clarify the murky waters and reduce
the nutrient content.
The plantings will have the added
benefit of providing habitat for fish
and wildlife that was not there be
fore, said Paul Koenig, Board limnolo
gistwho oversees the restoration. ''We'll
try a variety of aquatic plants that are
native to temperate climates, root wel I
in mud and flourish in shallow waters,"
Koenig said. Some of them provide
foodfor wildfowl as well as food, shelter
and shade for fish and minute animal
life. Some provide haven for insect
life that, in turn, provide food for fish,
he pointed out.
Wister Lake has a history with the
Water Board as focus of an intensive
Phase 1 Diagnostic/
Feasibility study in
1993-94. Staff of the
OWRB Clean Lakes
section collected wa
ter and watershed •
data for two years.
Koenig says evalua
tion of the data
showed high total
phosphorus, turbidity
and nutrients from
poultry operations

Paul Koenig, OWRB lim
nologist overseeing t he
revegation effort at lake
Wister, checks growth of
aquatic plantsset in the shal
lows of Lake Wister to
control in-lake erosion.

and oil and gas exploration in the
watershed. However, Best Manage
ment Practices developed for the
Poteau River are now being shared
across the entire Lake Wister water
shed. The newOWRB study will focus
on controlling sediment delivery to
the Fourche Maline arm. In-lake man
agement practices, including the
aquatic plantings, will be necessary
to control resuspension of the sedi
ment.
Another strategy relies on the in•
stallation of physical barriers to re
duce and diffuse wave energy. The
OWRB, Corps of Engineers and
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife
Conservation, will select and install
breakwater structures that are friend
liest to wildlife and recreationists.
Koenig and his crew will protect
the plantings with wire cages and fences
until seedlings are established. Res
ervoir pool elevations will be moni
tored, al ng with water quality at sites
on the Fourche Maline arm, Poteau
arm and at the mid-lake stations.
Koenig and OWRB staff will con
sider the project successful if turbidity
and sediment suspension compare
favorably to those levels registered
at mid-lake, and the aquati;c plants
thrive and reproduce in the mud nats
and shallows. 0

--·

At the Sept. 9 Board Meeting:

Executive Director Duane Smith told members he had
been invited to discuss stream water permitting proce
dures at the Interim Study on Sardis Lake chaired by Rep•
resentative Mike Mass at the capitol that afternoon. He
also announced that later in the week, he and Assistant
to the Director Mike Melton would participate in a tour
of Panhandle agricultural operations sponsored by Rep·
resentative M.C. Leist's House Agriculture Committee. He
reminded the Board that the Arkansas-Oklahoma Arkan
sas RiverCompactCommission would hold its annual meeting
al the Port of Muskogee September 24-25. Smith pointed
out that the October Board meeting at Shangri-La would
include October 14 tours of the Sim mons wastewater and
processing facilities and the Cave Springs Branch and Honey
Creek that flow into Grand Lake. T he Board meeting will
be held October 14 at 9:30 a.m.
Financial Assistance Division Chief Joe Freeman asked
and received approval of emergency grants of $97,750
to Clayton PWA; $97,750 to Fairfax; and $45,00 to Com
merce PWA. T he Board approved the following loans from
the Wastewater Facility Construction Revolving Loan Fund
(SRF): Fort Gibson Utilities Authority, $360,000; Broken
Arrow Municipal Authority, $1,079,599; andWarnet Utilities
Authority, $177,016. The Board approved a $45,950
amendment to a prior REAP grant to the Town of Nash.
The Board approved a contract with the Tulsa Municipal
Utility Authority for a study of pollution problems in the
Lakes Spavinaw, Eucha and Yahola system that supplies
water to the City of Tulsa.
On the Planning and Management agenda introduced
by Division Chief Mike Mathis, temporary permits for
the use of groundwater were approved for seven parties
and regular groundwater permits were approved for
two entities. The Board approved three regular per
mits to use stream water. A driller/pump contractor's
I icense was approved for Rex Penry, Leedey.
Mary E. Whitlow, Editor
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Among the permits approved were two protested ap
plications for groundwater use and one for stream water
use. On a remand from district court, the Board again
authorized Kronseder Farms to withdraw 2,920 acre.feet
of groundwater per year for the operation of a swine
farm in Woodward County. The Board approved a protestecl )
application for Seaboard Farms to use 50 acre-feet o\
groundwater per year in Beaver County. Executive Director
Duane Smith pointed out that a company must have a
substantially complete application on file with the State
Department of Agriculture before receiving its water use
permit from the OWRB. 0
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM UPDATE
Approved at September and October 1997
Board Meetings
FAP Loans

4 372'Yo 1997 Booos; JO.year maximum term

Chouteau Pl/I/A ............................................. $

840,000.00

Commerce PWA ..........-............................... $
Clayton P'WA .....................-............... ·-·····'" $
Town of Fairfax .....•.••....•.••........•.•.•..•.•.•..•.•.•. $

45,00.00
97,750.00
97,750.00

FAP Grants

SRF Loans

Broken Arrow MA··············•······-··········--······$ 1,079,599.46
Fort Gibson UA .•..•.......•...•....•.......•.•.....••••.••$
360,000.00
Warner UA ................................................... $
177,016.00
TOTALS
FAPGrants

SRF Loam;
APPROVED
185
61
409
Arnold $238,610,000.00 $23,033,20982 $220,851,733:70
FAPloans

FUNDED
176
388
57
Amomt $233,430,000.00 $21,153,279.76 $214,768,l1824

Barry Fogerty, Writer, Photographer

0

James Leewright, Typography and Layout
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Oklahoma Water Resources Board as authorized by Duane A. Smith, executive director. Ten thousand copies are printed and mailed bimonthly al
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Bimonthly Newsletter ofthe Oklahoma Water Resources Board

from
the desk
ofthe
Director
Duane A. Smith
Executive Director

In my last column, I told you about
the proposal concerning a discounted
purchase of Sardis Lake water supply
storage. I found support for that strat
egy when I discussed it with members
of the Oklahoma Congressional del
egation in July. In the upcoming session
f the Oklahoma Legislature, the Water
esources Board will request funding
be included in the Capitol Improvement Bond Issue to finance such a
discounted buyout. We believe it would
be in the best interest of the state to
completely resolve the Sardis debt issue
before seeking a buyer of the water
supply in the lake.
As you know, the OWRB admin
isters the Wastewater Facility Construc
tion Loan Program (SRF) that assists
cities, towns and other qualified entities
construct or improve wastewater fa
cilities. The success of this program
prompted the Oklahoma Department
of Environmental Quality to ask the
Water Resources Board to assist in
administering funds for EPA's new Safe
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund.
The first year of the program will be
funded by $27 .8 million in EPA money
that must be matched with approxi
mately $3.5 million in state money
for FY 97 and nearly $2.1 million for
FY 98. We will ask the Oklahoma
Legislature to appropriate matching
funds for the FY 97 capitalization grant.
A separate proposal by the OWRB
and DEQ will seek statutory authority
to create an account to underwrite loans
to public water systems for acquisi
Continued on page s
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Don't Rely on Courts to Settle
Tribal Claims, Says EchoHawk
Governor's Water Conference takes on tough issues:
Indian water claims, swine and poultry farming
Larry EchoHawk, born on Oklahoma's
Pawnee reservation, stressed coopera
tion and negotiation in resolving Indian
water claims in the state. EchoHawk,
a professor of Native American law
at Brigham Young University, was one
of three authorities on Indian water
lawwho addressed the Governor's Water
Conference November 5.
EchoHawk's unique career has placed
him on both sides of the issue. He
served as tribal attorney forthe Shoshone
Bannock Tribe in Idaho, then later,
as Idaho attorney general, represented
the state in negotiating Native Ameri
can claims on the Snake River.
"I read in the newspapers that native
people in Oklahoma have claimed rights
to 85 percent of the state's water,"
he said. "There is a tendency to believe
these ancient claims are not viable,
but that is a mistake. The treaty of
Dancing Rabbit Creek of the 1830s
is the genesis of the claims Oklahoma
native people are asserting now," he
pointed out.
Echo Hawk reminded conferees that
Indian rights are controlled by federal
law and take priority over rights
established by state law. "The fact that
state law does not account in any way
for tribal rights is symptomatic of the
problem," he said.
The documents that created the res
ervations don't mention water, but the
basic premise of the Winters Doctrine
is that they do not have to. The water
right is implied because the govern
ment intended the landto be a permanent
homeland. The people living on the
reservation could not be expected to

live without water, he said.
"Don't be eager to litigate the Indian
claims. It can bean all-or-nothing shake
of the dice," he warned. "The only
victory will belong to the lawyers, and
years and years and millions of dollars
later, you still may not have a de
cision." Then the federal government
will be obliged to assert its trustee
role and come in on the side of the
tribe, at which time, you could face
the influence, resources and might of
the U.S. Justice Department, he said
Bob Rabon, general counsel for the
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations,
emphasized that since 1775, the federa I
government has dealt with the Indians
on a government-to-government basis.
Continued an page 2

Larry EchoHawk
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EchoHawlc, continued from page 1

It recognized tribal sovereignty through
a series of laws whtch also prescribed
that any ambiguous law ls to be interpreted
to favor the tribe; only Congress can
regulate commerce with the tribes; and
the federal government would act as
trustee, Rabon said.
In the early 1800s, after years of
negotiations, theChoctaws traded land
in the southeastern United States for
an equal amount in Oklahoma, and
subsequently, sold theChickasawsland.
Between the two tribes, they held 13
mil lion acres in southeastern Okla
homa. The land, along with the natural
resources, was conveyed by patent from
the federal government in 1842.
"The land was regarded by the tribes
as communal property until the al
lotmentprocess divided it among tribal
members in preparation for statehood,"
Rabon said. The property in southeast
0 klahoma was conveyed by deed from
the tribe.
HWe believe the tribes have a re•
served right to the water. Both the
Organic Act and the Oklahoma
Constitution recognize Indian rights,"
Rabon asserted.
Some surplus water in the Kiamichi
basin was offered for sale to the North
Texas Municipal Water District by the
Water Resources Board in 1991,
bringing the issue of Indian claims
to the forefront.
Tim Vollmann, regional solidtorfor
the Southwest Region of the U.S.
Department of Interior, said the fed
eral reserve rights doctrine establishes
a right for Native Americans to use
water necessary to support the land.
"The priority of Indian water rights
is based on the date of creation of
the reservation, and state law is not
applicable," Vollmann said.
The W inters Doctrine stemmed from
a U.S. Supreme Court decision in a
Montana case. In 1889, a group of
non-Indian water right holders began
diverting water upstream for irrigation.
The court ruled those holding water
rights junior to the Indian rights had
to release water for downstream users.
Not until 1963 was the doctrine revived,
when Arizona v. California asked the
Supreme Court to determine rights to
water in the Colorado River, includ
ing rights to water for reservations near
the state line. The court ruled the Indians
were entitled to water to irrigate land
on the reservations.
In 1976, the Supreme Court autho
rized state courts to settle disputes
on water rights held by Indian res
ervations, Vollmann said.

"Seniority of the water rlght depends
on the date it was conveyed to the tribe
or the establishment ofthe reservation,"
he pointed out. "ln Oklahoma, it is
clear that the tribes were here first and
possess senior water rights.''
He noted that Oklahoma is a late
comer to the Indian water rights arena
because the state receives more rain
than states farther west.
OWRB Executive Director Duane
Smith, speaking on a panel devoted
to state issues, said he believed early
in the Sardis negotiations that Indian
claims could confuse or cancel any
state initiatives to sell Sardis water.
"However, now the focus is on what
we can do to promote economic
development and proper water man
agement. I believe there are lots of
things we can agree on with the tribes."
Also speaking on the State Agency
Issues panel were Mark Coleman,
executive director of the Department
of Environmental Quality; Dennis
Howard, commissioner of the Depart•
ment of Agriculture; and John Hassell,
director of water quality programs of
the Conservation Commission.
Confined animal feeding operations,
CAFOs, provided another complex topic.
It was the issue addressed by Tulsa
Mayor Susan Savage and Attorney Janie
Hipp of the National Agricultural Law
and Research Center.

A strong economy and
clean environment
can coexist
Mayor Susan Savage said Tulsa has
been working for more than a year to
protect its water supply from pollu
tion by nutrients contributed by millions
of chickens housed in the watershed.
She pointed out that poultry farms apply
enormous amounts of litter to the rocky
land of eastern Oklahoma.
"It is equivalent to placing 11 homes
on a single acre of land and providing
little or no wastewater treatment," she
said. Tulsa supplies drinking water to
500,000 Oklahomans and has a pri
mary role in protecting that water supply.
"The most difficult group to get to
the discussion table are the compa
nies whose exclusive interest is their
bottom line," Savage noted. Their
argument is that waste management
is the responsibility of the contract
grower, but it misses the point, she said.
"Al I parties must make the commit
ment to solve the problem of pollu
tion from animal waste disposal." The

agencies must coordinate activilies,
set standards and hold the growers and
producers responsible, she said.

It is much too costly

0

to treat contaminants
out of the water supply

Agricultural regulations areextremety
complex issues, noted Janie Hipp, with
federal laws such as the Clean Water
Act, Clean Air Act, Safe Drinking Water
Act and the Endangered Species Act
providing the base for state regulation.
"Environmental issues associated with
agriculture remain a moving target,"
Hipp said, "however the strong regu
latory programs historically in place
in Iowaand Minnesota have not harmed
their agricultural production. Nine states,
including Oklahoma, have passed anti
corporate farming laws, but the ex
emptions granted in those statutes have
eaten the rule, she pointed out.
"As part of the changing regulatory
Continued on page 5
1. Speaker of the House of Representatives
Loyd Benson outlined his expectations for
the upcoming legislative session.

2. lanie Hipp said strong regulatory pro/\
grams need not harm agricultural produ�
tion.
3. E,cecutive Director Duane Smith spoke
on the State Agency Issues panel.

4. Cecil W ildman, Phillip Klutts and R.K.
Johnson visit during the coffee break.
5. Bob Rabon spokeon Chickasaw and Choctaw
claims in southeast Oklahoma.

6. Bill Cauthron, Reese Daugherty and Rich
Coughlin check recording equipment.
7. Dave Dillon of the DEQ visits with Mike
Melton, OWRB assistant director.
8. Tulsa Mayor Susan Savage told conferees
how the city is protecting its watershed.

9. Native American conferees visit with
speaker Larry EchoHawk, left.

10. Lynda Loucks and Christy Davis explain
the Water Watch program to a visitor.

11. Tim Vollmann explained the priority
of Indian water tights.

12. Secretary of Environment Brian Griffin
updated conferees on the Animal Waste
and Water Quality Protection Task Force

13. Kim Brown of the OWRB FinanciaQ
Assistance division explains Board'sfinancing
options.
14. Mary Nell Brueggen and liinda Eaton
assist with registration
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Director, cotJtinued from page 1

tion of land or conservation easements
to protect watersheds that supply drinking
water.
In an initiative related to the
)Wastewater Facility Construction SRF,
the Board will ask that present lan
guage restricting loans for the abate•
ment of nonpoint source pollution be
removed from Oklahoma Statutes.

Federal statutes permit funding of
nonpoint source projects, and with the
proposed amendment, Oklahoma would
be aligned with the federal program.
All of us look forward to the 1998
Legislative Session to strengthen pro
grams that are already enormously
successful at the OWRB.
To all our readers and customers, a
Joyous Holiday Season!

Conference Honors Three Water Pioneers
In a continuing effort to recognize
Oklahomans who have made sign ifi
cant contributions in the field of water
resources, three men were presented
Oklahoma Water Pioneer Awards at
the Eighteenth Annual Governor's Water
Conference November S. Dr. Wayne
Pettyjohn, Stillwater; John ''Jack" Story,
Tulsa; and Lonnie L. Farmer, Davidson,
were honored by the Oklahoma Water
Resources Board and 27 other water
related organizations.
Presenting the awards were Speaker

Loyd Benson, Oklahoma House of Rep
resentatives, and OWRB Chairman J.
Ross Kirtley.
The Oklahoma Water Pioneer Award
was initiated in 1985 to honor Okla
homans who have made outstanding
contributions in the planning, man
agement, development and conserva
tion of the state's water resources.
Dr. Pettyjohn, OSU professor emeritus,
holds a Ph.D. in geology and was
admitted to the Bar of the State of
North Dakota. He taught hydrogeology
to hundreds of petroleum geologists
stranded by the col lapse of the oil
industry in the early 1980s. He has
authored or co-authored more than 150
publications.
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environment, the ability to file nui
sance suits cha I lenging the corporate
farms must be examined in tandem
with right to farm laws and the changes
on the federal level," she said.
"Oklahoma is certainly at the front
in feverishly changing its agriculture
regulatory structure."
She said little has been accomplished
in making the contract grower liable.
In most cases, the contract grower simply
does not have the resources to imple
ment the changes in waste manage
ment regulations. She believes the state
legislature needs to examine the right
to farm laws and determine who they
are supposed to protect. Hipp said the
answer is in addressing environmen
tal issues with fairness and building
in incentives to encourage compliance.
Secretary of Environment Brian
Griffin continued the topic of cor
poratefarming in his luncheon remarks.
Griffin, chairman of the Governor's
Animal Waste and Water Quality
Protection Task Force, said it is a
shining example of people working
together and putting aside private
agendas. The task force is composed
of seven state agency representatives
and eight citizen members.
Griffin said the final report will rec
ommend county option votes on whether
to allow corporate farms; suspending
the issue of new CAFO licenses; and
keeping regulation of CAFOs at the
D epartment of Agriculture, with
additional funding appropriated for
expanded enforcement activities.
Conference, continued from

Abo ve, Board Chairman Ross
Kirtley presents Water Pioneer
Award to Dr. Wayne Pettyjohn,
OSU pr ofessor emeritus.
Kirlley and Speaker Loyd Benson shown above wilh
Lonnie Farmer, cenler, named Oklahoma Waler Pioneer.

Kirtley congratulales Water Pioneer Jack
Story, honored for his work in develop
menl of the Kerr-McClellan Arkansas River
Navigation Syslem.

Jack Story, Tulsa, was influential in
the development of the McClellan-Kerr
Arkansas River Navigation System and
creation the Arkansas-Oklahoma Port
Operators Association. He served as an
officer and board memberof the Arkansas
Basin Development Association.
Lonnie L. Farmer, founding member
of the Oklahoma Rural Water Asso
ciation, banker and former mayor of
Davidson, has long been involved in
bringing ample supplies of good quality
water to rural Oklahomans. He is a
member of the Oklahoma Water
Resources Board.

Rules Hearing January 22
Derek Smithee, chief of the Board's
Water Quality Programs division,
announces a formal hearing on Okla
homa Water Quality Standards will be
held at 7 p.m. January 22 in the Board
Room of the Water Resources Board,
3800 N. Classen, Oklahoma City.
According to Smithee, revisions are
proposed in Chapters 45 and 46 of
the Rules and Regulations. Proposed
rules are a result of comment gathered
at informal public meetings.
Copies of the proposed rules are
available at OWRB omces or by calling
Smithee at (405) 530-8800 . Oral
comments will be welcomed at the
hearing; written comments will be
accepted through January 22.

Board Asks Public Participation
Duane Smith, executive director, invites water users and
customers of the Water Resources Board to attend informal
meetings on changes proposed to the Board's Rules and
Regulations. Al I members of the public are invited to attend
and present suggestions for rule changes.
The OWRB adopts rules to carry out duties as required
and authorized by state law, including administration of
stream water and groundwater rights, water well drillers
and pump installers' licensing, safety of dams and flood
plain management on state property.
The Board is considering changes in several subject areas,
including waste by pol I ution for groundwater applications,
clarifying meaning of municipal use and public water supply
use, rules on water well locations in areas of wastewater
I agoons, wel I cementing and sealing requirements, making
the requirement to show beneficial use more stringent and
exempting certain uses from floodplain management re
quirements.
The public is invited to sit down with staff in informal
sessions and discuss these and other areas of rule changes.
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM UPDATE

Approved at September and October 1997
Board Meetings
FAP loans

4.37:ztr. 1997 Bonds; JO.year maximum term

Broken Arrow MA ................................. $
Mayes County RWID#2 .......................... S
Rogers County RWli>#3 .......................... $
Grand Lake PWA .................................. $
Mayes County RWD#3 .......................... $
Nowata County Cons. RW0 #1 .............. $
Duncan PUA ........................................ $
Checotah PWA ..................................... $
Chouteau PWA ..................................... $
SRF loans

Broken Arrow MA ................................. $ 1,570,000.00
Duncran PUA ........................................ $ 1,431,132.24
Perry UA .............................................. $ 177,016.00
Tulsa MUA ........................................... $ 2,272,400.00

Meetings are scheduled as follows:

FAP Grants

None

GUYMON • December 16, 7 p.m. - Texas County

Activity Center
WOODWARD - December 17, 7 p.m. - High Plains
Institute of Technology
McALESTER - December 30, 7 p.m. - First National
Bank Conference Room

Smith pointed out that a meeting will be scheduled in
Tulsa and the date announced later. For information on the
meetings or proposed rule changes, please call Mike Mathis,
chief, Planning and Management Division, (405)530-8800.
Mary E. Whitlow, Editor

2,805,000.00
825,000.00
750,000.00
655,000.00
465,000.00
245,000.00
2,480,000.00
3·,02s,ooo.oo
1 ,015,000.00

TOTALS
FAP Grants

FAP Loans

SRF loans

61
192
409
Amoml $238,610,000.00 $23,033,209.32 $220,851/33.70

APPROVED

388
176
57
Amoml $233,430,000.00 $21,153,279.76 $214,768,118.24

FUNDED

Barry Fogerty, Writer, Photographer

James Leewright, Typography and layout

This bimonthly newsletter, printed by the Department of Cen1ral Services, Central Printing Divlslon, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, is published by the
Oklahoma Water Resources Board as authorized by Duane A. Smilh, executive direclor. Ten thousand copies are printed and mailed bimonthly at
an approximate cost of 28 cents each. Copies have beeti deposited at the Publications Clearinghouse of the Oklahoma Department of Libraries.
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